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'.I RMS—*2.0C PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.] DETOXED TO POLITICS, LITERATURE A.1STD GEN ERAL NEWS. [OFElE IN PETKKS' CLOCK, ELLSWOBtlf 
EBusiness CftflF* 
The Kll •worth Aiurrlrsn 
Hoik, tfatb fc Job IJrintmQ $(Gtt, 
mils ii* a n v mi, ,t11;. 
X. K. SA II YE It, .... Proprietor 
llalhaxcatj and J.angdon, 
Dealers in 
FLOUR AND GRAIN,! 
So. INC. Slate Ntrocl. 
I 
(Ftrawly 16 l ong Wharf,) 
• u *5 n a rit \ <\ at, | 
son. 1 It XeOwTO 
A. F BURNHAM. 
Attorney an'1 Counsellor at Law. ; 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mort 
gag-s, Ac. 
Special attention devoted to the collection of de- 
tnaude against persons in the « ounty of Hancock 
OMce oa Mate Mi eel, over AikenV Store, 
13 K! LdWORl II Me 
Portland Packet 
L I 1ST E 
The Tati sailing schr. KKANKUN PIERCE,” ! 
W 31. fir nut, Master, will ply a* m l’aekei hciwten. 
Ellsworth and Portland,— for Heightthe intent 
season, n ith swell aid lioni oilier good vessels a* 
thei hu Nines* may requite. 
For farther i>artictihir* enquire of h. J. Ml 
I.k.K, Jr., of Portland, or of tie (si tain on hoard. 
K. It AIKEN, Agent. 
March l.3th. 1**r 
Dr. E. Googing, 
BFilDFACF.—on th*? we«t side of Cnu>n river, at the liome»t ad of the 1st* Di. peek, 
CFFiOt. nn Mill) M'gKkT, 
..... k..« 1* I-.In... 
Jane na>. il*Vv » 
BRAY & ROBINSON* 
Flour Manuf cturcrs and Receiver*, 
Xos. ]2j, 123 mul 123 Dy r .V., 
II. P Ur.iy. PROVIDENCE, P.. I. J.P Kob-.ii.un. 
INSURE IX T1IE REST 
COMPA’IT 
IV 
HT .ETN A, ! n* n j » Ul *f * 
UoD.ooO Vlo*e IU A v' »• * I'll I 
if A,\f 'lit mi* '. *< 
• ill Pe nob, cii Mut:m«I Dm..a « l «>u. |>.*- J 
■ ire. 
Illivorth .Tttiunry,38t!i, W. 1'? 
.1 F. D % V I *• 
*k r,- «■ r*S* Ie*>r n 
H.VRDWAilh, 1KU> AM) £ TKK1 
4j Main Street, Kllawoith. 
TEETH! TEETH H TEETHli: 
l .0X1' mlVt v. iili ilir ToiKh Atilt*. «r 
J / «itli nx.llilt-m uiim* »lif!i 3"ii can 
got a j.cilci fcet i»l J-'clh at 
Dr. O od^ 
fur Twenty-five Dollars. 
Dr. L W. fcODGKIRS, 
ELLSIYUET1I, ME 
OMer orn Joy, iSariUU, A' ( o's. Slot ». 
Residence on f!ane«.*h'Street 
I’util furthernotier In. i 1 •> gkiua can bo toiinil 
at Ui» ort.'i. cx> fit wheu iu •« at •*.. p. u.c-Molia! 
•ail*. »r at hon-e 
■ Uwoilh, Dec. Ut. 18«A. 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO. 
CMIcHor* «»f 
Aliurlrnu nod Y'oreljjn Patriate 
4 ii and .1 OM Slate House, Bouton, 
Orrtcia.^ 
t JM Eighth ».rcct, U ntdtinglon, 1). C 
Jtqfvreiict*. b, /‘rruunst »n: 
Tlou F A Pike, lion, i! u.nibal Manilla. 
Hon. Parker Tuel II>*n. l.ot VI..Morrill. 
Having offieei. i,i Action :ind " uahinglon, with 
reliable agents throng! "i.t Europe, p«> -«•>- i*t* ili- 
lie> that are un*urpi»-Md tor ol taming Patent- 
iu this and toieign countries. 
4Ur l uko feutec.-. ml in obtaining a Patent, no 
•harge, except lor actual expen-e*, stamps \- 
preaaage, he. lyr td 
Mrs. L.MOOR, 
CLAIRV O Y JUS 1? 
h’aur&HK&iA&r.. 
t,YfRS. klOOIt. continue* to delioeaUt disea*e aud Ail preaertbe remedies at tier 
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET, 
Opposite the ElUwnith House, ElUvvoith Village 
w lieie *he mav be toni.u miy 'ilEsiJAV wud 
TflLUvliAY. I>5f 
U F MIi:U1|AN Ah., 
BUCKePUKT Me. 
Jl/anutacture rs o 
ATWOOD b PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
A iiu (i a»» t'yonder* and Galvanized Bod* A Moxi* 
t:h'* Puuip* are Uurruuinl not to atlect the 
1 wait oi gel oat of order'with latr u«age. Prices 
ranging from to f ,o. 
a#'Mzi*‘ fount) uud Town Bight* for sale 
Ageuta lor Hie Aiuier*on bpr;n< iiod Bot- 
om. the Cuiuuiou beuae Churu aud the beat 
Clothed r.utfur in Him market 1 
PAINTING, GLAZING, 
PAPER HANGING. 
n aving purchase*! the *w lutivc oghlto u*e 
Adams Patent Liruiiiiny .Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepare d to do all kind* of Uramlng. 
• often At.i e Accurately. 1 cun do mure tiiamin 
In two hour* with tin* .Uu« lime than ran he done in 
one day Uj hand, chop eaat cud of Luiou River 
bridge. 
i. -r ‘•nii'ii, 
lll.wonk. So.l. «th. IKn. JW 
W .A. T O '' 
REPAIRING ! 
A. W. GREELY Imving (scared » 
Stand in the Insurance Rooms of (ieo. A. 
l>y*r, on Main Street, ia prepared to give 
EULEIIVF ATTENTIOV 
to all kinds ot 
HATCH, ILOCk till Jtram 
KJCC’A IH1NO, 
UN SIIURT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WOKK WAKKAMKD. 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
J. W. C'OOMBS, 1‘ROl'KIETOR, 
J?etei*s’ Block, 
earner ot Miix A StiTb Street*, Ellsworth 
Maine. ** 
THE 
Merchants’ Protective Union 
—oO<H— « 
The VEBCIUNTSiPKOTkCTlVB Union. organ- 
ized topromote andproieet trade, by enabling its 
sub-rrihe * to ntt.iu facility and safely in the 
granting of credits.and the recovery of clainfs nl 
mi points, hit* 0 anmdime that they wi I, in Sep- 
tember, IHbS. piblsish in one large ipiarto volume: 
l*he Merchant Protective L'm n Mercani ilo 
Keference It. -gister, containing, among other 
tilings, the Names, Nature ol Itufines*, Amount 
ol Capital, Fn pmdal Standing and dating as to 
( leillt. ot over 400,OOO of t.ie pilueipal merchants, 
traders, bankers, manulaetiiier and public com 
panics, iu more than .;u,-on ol the ciiie*, towns, 
village*, and Detlle.nent.* throughout t.ie United 
Mate-*, their t»nr.orie-s, and me II. iti.-di l*rovia- 
ces of North America ; and enibraeing the most 
important informal ou attainable und neces ary 
to e .able the merclia it to ascertain at a glance the 
< nodal t li.tiac er, and Degree of Cre iit ot such 
oi nis customei s us ate dee.tied worthy of any 
gradation of credit, coinpi irtmg, also, u Aetctp iper 
liircctvry, containing lie title, character, price, 
and place ot publication, with full prtieuins 
relative to each journal, being a * omp ete guide to 
the press of every county iu the United Mates 
Tne report' and iiiiurniat mow i be couliucri to 
those deenie<tworthy ot some line of credit; and 
a* the -anie’will ImomI so tar as practicable, 
up« n the wrl ten *< tle.i;e..ts ol the parties them 
elves, r-vis«d and no, ieeted bt wed known ami 
r« liable legal cone-po ale ■ -*, wlio-e tii.ua. ter 
w ill prove a guui n n lew of the eorreetness of ttio 
i form mIoii ft rutshed b> them, u i* believed tn.it 
the reports mil prove more UuUitul ami complete 
and, liicreloie, superior to, and o mu l» greaer. 
lue. than an) previously issued. 
U) aid <<f me Alt can tile title: cnee ltegi-ter.a 
buei.tC-s men will been ..bled lo ascur.ai ai a 
giauce, fisc capital and gia<iation of cre lit, 
compared wiinil au lal worm, ofnciuly eve y 
me.fhnit, inauufaciiirer, trader, aid baiiiwcr, 
within tiie above-named tvrutoiiu| limns. 
• oi or aooiii ihe ilr.'l of .mcii mouth, *a 'scriber; 
w II also revive me Monthly t ht unicIt, contain- 
ing. *n ong oih« r things, a record oi »ueh inip'*r- 
luni etn.ngch in the name and « ondi ions ol li. uis, 
ihrougtioiit die t.uuiUJj, .1* to.iv occur hlib.-e«|uenl 
to e poulieaiion oi each hail-vcatly voiume ol 
in. Ml I' ill'll e liele. erne Itcgi.-tcr: 
7A ire of The Merchnntt* I'nion Mercantile 
lief*/ eat e he. it** • » jJj dotia/ *, vV«*5'V, ) / >r 
h hit h if •* iff or torn m tied to any add/ e*t in 
//.<• t met tfta.ee. trampa’tuito,*pant. 
ffo/aera of j:i f vv/'V t/aue* >f the Capiat 
If to. A //« tttU.i ion to participating/ in the 
promt, nil/ rt en e one Copy of .ite, can,t.e^ 
liejt' en> f .. t-./i* erf. C <>J n n;te hol<l, r* of 
let >/»!»** niu oe enti.ied to a O copies. and 
no niote than ten ehut ce of the Capital Hiottk 
*i i te a lint ef to any one applicant, 
.ail n/tt'tnces, outers, or imnuni-tilions 
el t.it e .-j ./ e ,yo.,k s/tonld te anat ei*ea <o ne 
ei chants Jho.et tire ,.in, tat. e rime- i~ 
can /.JnAant/e 7*>t A 7, mi ft. in;, V l/. tied 




S. ID. AVIGGIN, 
UliANITK 1U.CK K, MAINE si., 
EINnortli, Maine. 
is/orl.n n’.ptM t!ul!v infoi in the clllzen* til W «Ill-Ill, »ml he pulilie genei ally, llu.t 
having! «* I * i(l> ill >d N K **• umlc rIn* o * u per 
,ni> | ’u|i«m :..u, hi* Mow offer-*, auva.itag o».* 
.H, Viiiuil caiiii t Tail to • eei tlie approval o[ 





DYE i, &c. 
also all the Standard 
l’alent Medicines 
of lha day. 
Mr. W iff in ha* 1 ad lomr ben rears experience 
iu ui>- Apothecary basduess in Bangor aud Boston 
m d refers lo Hie firm ol Metcalf X Co., of Bos. 
t.n.aiM S. S. ilarloW of Ilaugor. Apothecaries 
au'i l>rufgist*. with a burn ho h-o* bad large exp»- 






Among which m.» he lonnii Portinanuat., lieii 
icule-, v\ Milt*!*. Memorandums, ull ki ds of 
rocket ullery—Jack Knives, Pen 
Ku>ves, Scls*« r», Ac., Ac. 
Sharing Soap*. T ilet Sonp-, l»e< fumed Soapa 
Combs-Horn Combs, iv.»ry tombs. Tor- 
totr-e .-shell t oiubs, coarse ami tiue, 
Uru e- — Kle>h Brushes, 
Hair do., Tooth do., 
Nail do. 
\ Urge Msormcnl «*f shoulder Brace*. Support 
ers, Tru*--ee, Skirt supporters, < arringo 
Sponge-, and a great runny other 
articles whl* b time ami space 
1.1M, lll.lllll^ 
I shall heap a lino u.urtinent ol 
CU.NEECTIuNEiiY, 
! Wines and 
Ijiq uora. 
For Medical purposes, 
tobab:coj& cgars. 
Physicians are respect uHv requested to a 
I nhn‘11 ci.deiv-'i- to supply Hie n is lo.r >is -*.an 
pro uri'l in Bo-ton or cl-.©where, ami with ui 
Hret quality ot goods. 
OTUEMEMBER the PLACE.^i 
gc-r-Noxt door above A. M. Hopkins, 
Main St., Klls *orth. Me..fit 
S. D. VVIGG1N. 
Ellsworth. Au|. Ith, ISO*. Mlf 
Milk J Milk t 
I can supply regular customers with six quarts 
of milk per day du.riqg the winter. 
Pure milk ami uiuk measure given to custom- 
ers. C- ti P*CK- 
Ellsworth, OctMih. 2iv3D 
OAX.Ii at 
Cash Store. 
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Me. 
GrCapLins of Vessels ple.ee report^p 
ST© tic Q. 
IO^T Oct. 4th.. 1KC8. on the Mt.’Tfesort 
road 
between Kll*»worth Village and rrenton, a 
Muff, anv ne finding it please leave It at A. P. 
Harden* store Ellsworth, or Henry Jellisoue, : Trenton, and oblige E. P. MUliken,.Waltham. 
Ig»tf I. 
Chicago. 
I hare been to the North, I have been to the South 
I Jiut hi traveling a man may afar go, 
j To the j hi ping off place ere he win Jtnd 
A town liiui will compare with Chicago. 
If von never have altered your nutnu in your life 
N<- never did up to tile bar go, 
Or else run away wftli an'cAlfoi* ufau’e wile, 
They wou’l lei you live in Chicago. 
Some people send on by \dams’ Express, 
And eoiue put their Inin in a Fargo; 
But if you would g > to Uie d—i dirt-cl, 
You must emer your name ai Chicago, 
They won’t let u clergy .nan live in the town, 
On such iliev nave put .iiieuibirgo. 
I nle-oi he makes mutton ol all his young lambs, 
And theu he may stay in Chicago, 
There the infants are fed on whisky direct, 
for lijiior they all to ti cir ina go; 
Ami in luuley cows give, as a in in might expect, 
Milk puncii in me towu oi Chicago, 
\ el u cum©. be mi id that their morals are bad, 
Or ili.it they too much below par go; 
Fur the devil"©! a in *ral the folks ever bai 
\\ ho live in the town of Chicago. 
Oh,.Sodom was o n ,” and Gomorrah was “great” 
Ami in Venice each man’s an logo; 
Bni the beautiful city that rakes tuein all down 
Is Uie elegant sue of Chicago. 
The Coming 2<lia. 
Yc! Gods what w.mden* has Ulysses wrought! 
V\ .i.u units his courage ail no conduct yield— 
deal in ih council, glorious in ihe Held. 
o». iu.ou hcri es in the Stale’s deteaoe, 
locurhtiic iUctiotls lou^itJ oi i..so*euOe, 
A Song of Ab3ones. 
Fa.e.veil, my .ove, fa.cwell to thco, 
For we inu»t pa: t to-day ; 
A fibs,a kis:, G g.vc to me 
t or we uui'i purl for aye. 
A llower. a Mo « er, *» give t » me 
l'lucked from the gddeu bough; 
No 1. ml, no fruit I take I ruin dice, 
1 dale not ask it now. 
Var333. 
Verse sweetens toil, h nvcvcr rude the sound 
Still at her work the village n:.i. Itn sings, 
An! .sum- hi.iisi.ic m .y a iie-i ar-und, 
liei olv»*s (i.e sad vicis -ilmics oi laiags. m 
2U rvflUtnfJUts. 
■ 
fn « IS_; ... Ty,.nn ?/■ 
BY \V is WALLACE. 
I line been nil engineer ever since the 
road was laid. I hive traveled over 
it every d iy or very nearly ever, day. fora 
good tot ny years F »r a long while I have 
u«d ui»* st in* engine 111 chug*, tile San 
Francisco, and it is as well managed— if l 
s.«y II ill) self—as the best. 
It was m a southwestern road, running 
fio ii A to Z. At A iiiv good old m »th«*r 
lived, and at Z l h id the sweetest little 
w il»* under ile* sun and a couple ol babies. 
1 had ulna a few dollars laid up tor 
a taiuy day. I was ail odd sort of a man, 
and so no people thought me uiis'h i ible, Hi 
I w.isti t a great talker ; hut then bung 
shut up with the engine, watching intently 
outside an 1 in. d ml make a muii talka- 
tive. 
1 had never belonged to any society oi 
mixed much with strangers hi any way : 
and never sho dd il it hod not been foi 
| Farley. You see Farley was a young 
'handsome, showy fellow, and one of tlic 
! stiareho'ders. 1 liked to talk with hi n am 
j admired ais society. IF? otteii rode tro.i 
1 A to Z and back with me, and once h« 
suid 
•You ought to belong to the Sci oitifii 
Club. 1 am a member. We meet once 
I fortnight, mid have a jolly good time. FI 
i propose you if you like. 
1 \v;i? fond of such amusements, an i hai 
I ideas 1 fancied might lie worth somethin;; 
j but an engineer don't have too many day? 
'mid night* to himself, and that would twit 
ono evening a fortnight from Joe, 1 
thought 
1 undo no answer ; but at home f toll 
1 Joe, and she said : 
•I II miss you. Wort ; but I know you 
love such HilUlieUleUt*. As t alley is t 
member of tin* Club, it must bo cumposei 
of superior men. 
•No doubt of it, said T. 
•It is not everybody that could become 
member and of course you say yes. 
So I told Farlev, and be proposed me. 
Thursday fortnight I went to ill- rooms 
There were some men with brains am 
some without any ; but the real business o 
the evening was the supper, and so i*. wa 
every meeting. 
I had always been a temperate man. am 
Actually did not know what effect liquu 
would have upon me I drank more of i 
at the Club table than I ever did before, 
found it nut on steam Af er a number o 
I gl sees I wanted <» talk ; after a f**w ill or 
I did It seemed like some one else, th 
words were so ready. My litrIt* ideas caur 
out Hil t were listened to. 1 made sliai | 
Ini*. I in.lnliri.il in renartee t I told stories 
1 even came to puns I heard somebody 
say to Farley : By G'.‘«rg*! that man is! 
worth Knowing. I thought hi n dull at, 
fi st.* ! 
Yet I knew it was better to be quiet 
Wort Smith, with U ten words an hour, 
than the wine-mad wit 1 was. 
I whs Hi * e of it three hours after, when 
I stumbl' d up stairs at home, to find Joe 
wailing for me with the baby in her arms. 
•You have deceived me. * sa'd Joe *A 
Scientific Club would not smell like a bar 
room.’ 
•Which means /do. said I, wavering in 
j tlia middle ot the room like a signal Hag 
! at a station, him! seeing two Joes. 
.And look like one. said Joe, and sin* 
went and locked herself »ud tho baby in 
the spare bedroom. 
j One Club night, as I was dressed to go. 
Joe stoc d before ice. 
•Wort.' said she, 'I never had a fault to 
find with you before, I’ll sav that You've 
always been kind, good and loving ; but I 
should he sorry w« ever met; if you go on 
in this way. Don't a»k me what I mean 
—you know• 
•Joe,’ said I. it’s only on Club nights * 
•It will grow on you, said she. Then 
■he put her arms around my neck-— 
•Wort, ’she continued, ‘doyou think Utnt 
a thing so mm h like a bottied up, strap- 
ped-down demon as team is fit to bo put 
iuio the hands of a drunken man/ Some 
day tho time will come when not only 
Thursday nights, but all the nights and 
clays of the week will be the same. I've 
often hoard you wonder w hat the feelings 
of an engineer who has but the same as, 
1 murdered a train full of people must be ; j 
and you’ll know if you dont stop where you j 
are. A steady hand, a clear bead, have 
been your blessings all your years. Don't ; 
throw yours away now; Wort. It you 
don’t care lor my love, don’t rum your- 
self. * 
My little Joe spoke from her htart, uud 
I beut over and kissed tier. 
•Don't In* afraid, my child ; I will navel 
pain you again 
And I meant it; lint at twelve that nighl 
I f It I had forgotten my promise und my 
rrsslutions. 
I could not go ho nc that night. 1 
| made up my mind to sleep -<*n the (,'lntj 
I sofa and leave the place for good next day. 
1 Already I felt my brain reel as it never 
had done before. In an hour I was in a 
kind uf stupor. 
It was morning. A waiter stood ready 
to brush my coat. I saw t' e gnu on his 
black luce My bend seemed ready to 
burst ; my hands trembled. I looked ut 
my watch ; 1 bud just five uuuutrs tu reach 
the depot. 
Joe s words eame into my mind. Was 
I fit to take charge of the engine ? I 
was not fit to answer. I ought to have 
asked so ne sober m.in to take my place 
for the run. As it was. I only caught my 
hat and rushed aw iv. I was just m tine. 
The Sau Fraucisco glittered in the morn- 
ing sun. The cars were filli ig rapidly ; 
from my post 1 could hear the people talk- 
ing—bidding each other good bye, promis- 
ing to write, and soou to make another 
visit. Among the crowd was an old gen 
tiemau 1 knew by sight—one of the share 
holders of the road, lie was bidding two 
timid girls adieu. 
(Jlo.id by. Kiltie ; good by. Sue, I heard 
hiiusiy; *don'i be neroms. The San 
Francisco is tile safest engine on the lulu 
•Mid S mill tin* most carelul engineer I 
wouldn't lie afraid tu trust every mortal I 
love ia a It itch to th ir keeping. Nothing 
could happen wrong with the two logvtii 
er. 
•I’ll get through it somehow, 1 mutter- 
ed. and Joe snail never have to talk to me 
j again. After al1. it is easy enough 
1 reeled as I spoke. 1 heard the signal, 
and we were off Five hours from A to 7. 
land fire hours back. On tlu last I should 
j e myself again. 1 knew uow. 1 nv.v a red 
; duller, and never guessed what it meant 
I until we ll nl passed th 11 tg. 1 heard a 
shriek. We hail passed me ilu.VU tram at 
the wrong place. 
•Two iiinutes more arid we should ll ire 
a col isioti.' some one said lit m *. 1 laugh- 
ed ; I hear I In u say, respectfully. 
•Of coarse. Mr. S itith, you know what 
you are about. 
l'acit 1 iv ;s I'.o.ie. an I wondering ivh'-th 
er 1 shoo I go tosler or slower. 1 did so no- 
thing au.l ihe ears rusueJ on at a fearful 
rate 
Then I heard so ns one ask how many 
miles an hour we w ere making. I did no! 1 know. 
| Kittle—rattle—rattle! I was now try 
| iug to si token tile sp ed of the S m Fran- 
cisco I could not remember whit I 
! should do Was it this oi that 1 Fnslei 
j—only- faster! I was playing with the 
| engine like a child. 
I Suddenly there was a horrible roar—n 
crash—ami 1 was Hung so.new here. It 
was in the water. By a miracle I was on 
Iv sober, not burl 1 gained the sh.-re; I 
! stood upon the ground between the tracli 
laud the river's edge, gazing at my wo k 
I I'lieengine was in fragments—the cars ill 
Is 1 1.! 
'strewn nrotiud. ilea, wo ueu anil cliil- 
,i|ivn, tilil age mill tender youth. There 
| were groans and shrieks of despair ] 
1 Idle ill aimed cried oat ill pain; tile iiiiiu 
jur d lo w ailed their dead. And a Vo:.' 
: uuheard hr any other, continually whisper-1 
led ill my car. '.Murderer." 
| The news had gone back to A. and the 
| people came thronging down to find tlieir 1 1 friends. The dead were stretched out on | 
l the grass. I went with some of the ilis I traded to find tlieir lost ones, Searching i 
for an old man's daughter, I came to a I 
place, under the trees, where five mangled ; 1 
bodies w ere lj ing—an old woman, a young 1 
on •, ti babe and two tiny children. 
It was fancy—it must Impure fancy, 
I horn of my anguish ; they looked like —oh.1 
! great heavens I tln-y were my old mother, 1 
I my wife nti.l children till cold and dea l I j 
I How did they come on the train? What' 
J could have brought this about! No one, 
could answer. 1 groaned. 1 screamed, I 
tore my hair. I _azed on the good old 
tace of"her that gave me bir.h, on the 
1 lovely features of my wife, on my innn 
Ccnt'cliildreu I called them by name 
There n vvr would he. there never could 
he And us I comprehended this, up the 
traek thundered uuother train. It's red 
eve glared on me! I tlany* myself before 
it! 1 felt it crush me to atoms. 
I ‘His head is very hot.’ said somebody. 
I opened my eyes and saw my wife. 
•flow do you feel I’ said she. ‘A little 
■ bettei !' 
I I was so dvj 'Cted and so astonished at 
the s gilt of her that I could not speak at 
first. She lepeated her rj lesliuii. 
•I must he crushed to pieces. I said, 
'for the traiu ran over in.*, llut I leel 
; no train. 
•'There ho gne* about the train, said 
my wife. ‘Why, Wort!’ 
I tried to move—there was nothing the 
m ittui with no. I sat up. I was in my 
n a ii room ; ami opposite me a crib in which 
two children lay asleep ; beside me a tiny 
liuld b iby head. My wife and children nil 
sale! Was 1 delirious, or wlnit could it 
ho? 
•Joe cried I, ‘tell me what has happen 
ed 
•It is niuc o'clock. said Joe. ‘You 
came home in such a dreadful state las! 
night that 1 did not awake you. for you 
Were not til to in mage steam and risk pen 
pie s lives. The San Francisco is halt 
way to .\iiuw. i suppose. You hive been 
frightening mo to death with your dreadful 
tala And Joe began to cry 
It was a dream— an awful dream ; hut 1 
had lived through it us though it was u real 
ity. 
•Joe, said I, ‘is there a Bible iu the 
house !’ 
•Are we heathen*?’ asked Joe. 
'Bring it here, said I. 
I pul my liuud on it. and touk an oath, 
too solemu to repeat here, that no liquor 
should over again enter my lips. It Dover 
has. And if the Sail Francisco over 
comes to grief, the verdiol will not be. a* 
itougbt to be *o oftou, “The eugiueer was 
■lruuk. 
cyf-eaves make tb« best of bedding for 
cattle. A day spent in gathering them, 
will more than pay lor the time, us they 
uiukc excellent manure. 
tyA correspondent of the American In- 
sti'.uto Farmers' Club gives th^ following 
explanation of the names of Timothy uud 
••Hurd's " grass : 
It was called foxtail in England, and 
was brought from Euglund to Ultode Island 
bv Timothy llurd. The Quakers call it 
i Timothy grass, and others Hurd s grass, 
The Gen. Knox Land and 
Family. 
The Editor of tin* Republican ( Belfast) 
Journal incontinently *• took to do woods " 
immediately nfter learning Ihe result of 
election, on the pretext of going n fishing 
at •• Quante Bacnck Pond” in ienrsinont 
and writing from a thickly wooded retreat 
on the margin ot that pond whiled away 
] his desolate hours in penning the following 
lively narrative of the Gen. Knox fauut 
and family. 
The history of the proprietorship of the 
land lying about this pond is curious. It 
was original? included ill the liberal grant 
made tiy King George the S econd to 9am 
del Waldo, and called the Waldo Patent. 
It is to the exertions of the original pro- 
proprietor that the State of Maine is in 
dehted for its excellent German stock at j 
Wuldoliorii. He brought over, in 1713 aj 
Company of 15fX) eiiiiginnt*. whose de- 
scendants are now scattered over the State; j and inauy of our best citizens and most 
eminent men are proud to trace their de- 
scent to stout men and women of the fa- 
therland who came nrer a hundred and 
twentv years ago. Well, a daughter ol 
Gen. W ildo married Pinker, who was Co 
Ionia! Secretary of Massachusetts in the 
tri.uli|ous ti nes tuat immediately preceded 
the American Revolution. As a marriage 
portion she received a liberal slice of the 
Waldo Patent. 
Pinker hud by this marraig- a daughter. 
Miss fancy Fiuker. a beautiful amiable 
t ueliearte I girl, but fond ol g iv life and 
extravagant expenditure* on il il i.l HI tile 
l.imilies of ilui g.-utry at til it penoj 
It is probable that Miss Pinker hid a 
taste for literature, nr for so u-•thing else 
that led her frequently to the store of u 
young bookseller in Boston. Henry Knox, 
liiit whether she had or not no attach 
meat for liters tore she soon hid for the 
handsome young bookseller, and m ide 
I no uecrctnf is. Her friend* were furious. 
tin I in lulged in unkind epithet* toward her 
and her rebel lovti—for the stormy day* 
iofili.- rebellion against Ki igG-orge were 
1 ippro idling, and Henry Knox wrs •> stout 
ri-li.-l. Bat she was hr ii and as the ho lit 
] seller belonged to the hard old Scotch Irish 
stock. ■- so. gall ant ill I ive and so dauntless 
'in iv ir,’* tii ci* were m irrird. in a maimer 
I taut a ii t nted to an elopeai'-iit. Ofcuur-e 
j !i.m- loyal hi,oils or,used then both out 
of their books forever. 
I The bookseller became General Henry ! 
Knox of ilie Revolutionary Army, the sue- | 
I cess Ini soldier aud statesman, and tile In 
1 so n friend of Washington, who wrote to 
of him that " that tile resource* of hfa ge- 
niiis supplied the d. I ct of means. \\ a.-ti 
; the clouds of war broke away, G"ti. Ka >x 
i was free to enj ty tb" honors Ii- h id W m. 
and was appointed W <shmgt»ii s Secretary 
! of war while his wile became mi ornamein 
of the first circle. ll*r tilth-r m I he ta n- 
ilv had lied the country, and his estates. 
| like those of alibis class, were liable to 
! coiilisouti.nl. lint by a special not Mr*. 
| Pinker"s interest in the Waldo Patent was 
1 exclude.I IVnin the operations ol the cnolls 
ration act. and the title confirmed on Mrs. 
u*...... 
When, in 1795. Gen. Knox resigned his 
position in Washington's C ibin -t. in order 
to attend to his private affairs, he went to 
live upon the estate of his wile in M rue. 
il fixed hi-* residence al St. George, with 
in the limits of the present town of Ilium- 
nston, mil l> tilt the nnno:i whi.li still 
bears bis n ini ', an 1 which now shows bat. 
little evidence of the free living he indulg- 
ed in. or of the in iguificieiit lm*p tulity ho 
there dispensed wh n the most celebrated 
men >i tn > l ail now w »rt I w r» his 
go--stm Ills 1 ivishness in this ri *sp *et and 
the heavy exp *:isea incurred by his wile in 
in f i>'iiou ihle life in Philadelphia, wh»*re 
her winters were p issed, t* impelled Knox 
to draw heavily upon the resources ol 
his lauded e*tite* file maguiticienr. pin 
timber was stripped from lit » portion 
about tlu Pond, where tlit; remains of 
the logging eimp sand luuher-roads h^ 
used, are vis ible even now, with the de- 
c tying stumps <>f the patriarchal pines.— 
Dweller? Lincoln, h well preserved old 
mui of !)) voirj and perhaps others still 
resident in Sears moot, were employed by 
the General in hie lumb ring operation*, 
and have a perfect receolro im of icm — 
This timber was driven down tin* George# 
Liver, which has its rise in this Pond — 
hut hi on even the wasteful improvidence 
of stripping the land ol its most valuah e 
li iiber failed to k-*ep the CScueral,s purse 
supplied, and piece by piece his estate 
was mortgag'd, never to Oe ivlejinci — 
Hie lands within the li nits of he to \ u of 
Soirsmont fell into the h inds of the Sears 
family, of lioMtu.i, and hy tli n was sold to 
the actual settlers. And tiius it chances 
that tie* laud upon which w« set up our 
♦idling tabernacle has an historical mt_r 
est. Probably the foot of tins p itriot pro- 
prietor lias been on the very spot where 
our camp now stands, au l would have 
been there many ti n *# more but for his 
sudden decease in 18J6. He was choked 
to death by a chic t u bone, while at din- 
ner. The perils id'tli.* battle h 1 all pass- 
e.' by him. to perish at last by means so 
iimai. 
Eveuy Day Rkmqiok — Wo mint 
come luck to o ir point. which is lint to 
urge nil of you to give yourselves lip to 
mission work, lint to serve IjnJ more mill 
more iti connection w ith vuur daily call- 
ing. 1 Imve heard that u woman who lias 
a mission makes a poor wife un i a bad 
mother ; this is very possible, a d at the 
sa m- lime very lamentable ; lint the mis 
sion I would urge is not 01 this sui t. Dirty 
rooms, slatternly gowns, and children with 
unwashed faces, are swift witnesses against 
the sincerity of those w ho keep others 
vineyards and neglect their own. I have 
no faith in that woman who folks of grace 
and glory abroad ami uses no soap and 
water at home. I,ct the buttons lie on 
the shirts, and the children's socks he 
mended, let the roast mutton lie dime to u 
| turn, let ■ In- house he as Ueiitas a new pin. and the home lie happy us homo can lie 
and then, when the cannon halls, and tlr 
marines, and the shots, nml even the gruini 
of sand, lire all ill tlie ho*, even then then 
will he room for those little deeds of lovt 
| and faith which in my Master's numo I 
| sock of you who look for Ilia appearing 
j Serve Lind by doing common actions in 
| heavenly spirit, and then, if your daih 
calling only leaves you cracks and crevice 
of time, fill these up with holy service 
To use tho Apostle's words, ‘As we havi 
opportunity, let us do good unto all meu. 
—Spurgeon, 
ETT Don't cut off tho lower limbs of 
fruit tree. A tree with the limbs cumin, 
out near the giouud is worth two tree 
trimmed up five feet, Shorten, hut do no 
lengthen up, 
A Short but Sharp Sermox.—A re- 
cent. fetter of the Hev. Newman Hail of 
England, to the New York IndevendaU. 
contains the foil wing: 
In saving a few words to* rongh look- 
ing but attentive crowd I referred to nn in 
ci-lent which occurred to a temperance friend at n mueting'near Loudon, Guo or the speakers had dwelt ou religions topics 
at some length. During thirty years’ ad 
Vocucv, I have.never heard any objections raised to the intr duction of’religion at 
temperance meetings. But on this occa- 
siuu a free thinker who was present rose 
ta order"; said lie cams to hear aboat 
temperance; and that in his opinion, the 
mao who invented gas did more to enlight 
en the world than all the parsons. This caused a gr‘-nt row, in which the erf pre- vailed of "Turn nim out.'” My friend 
rose to remonstrate; entreated a fair bear 
ing for the objection; and restored order. 
Presently lie was himself called up, aud RU'I beg n Lis speech thus: 
"Mr. Chairman:—I'm for free thought 
and tree speech; und yonder gentleman 
has a right to speak and think for himself 
as much as I li ne. [ Loud cheers from the, 
friends of the objector ] That gentleman 
says he considers the man who invented 
gas did inure* to enlighten the* world than 
nil tilt* parsona. Well if that in hiffopin imi. lie Inn* a right to hold it and to men- 
tion it. lint, whatever our different ojiin- 
i«»mi. there i* a tirnu co ning to all ot us wllicll Wt* Call ll flill ■ U'lien moil nr#s 
somewhat serious. Bud like to get advice 
and comfort respecting the world they are 
going to. Now. when this season comes to 
our friend, I would recn neod him to send 
lor the gas man.” [Roars of laughter and 
a tumult of clapping followed this sally, 
which was hatter than a sermon; demon- 
strative without formal logic, and not Like 
ly to he forgotten. The impudent boys 
of the neighborhood where ibis occurred 
still when at a safe dLtuce. .shout to the 
man n uud the corners of streets. Seud 
for the.gas fitter! 
A 1*1.KA Filltj Til E LITTLE FoMrS.— 
I ’ou'i i-xp< ct loo much of them ; it has 
t Ecu forty years, it may he. to make you 
what you are. with all your lessons of ex 
periencc. and 1 dare say you are a faulty 
being at best Above all, don't expect 
judgment in a child nr patience under tri- 
als ; sympathize in their mistakes and 
troubles; don't ridicule them. Remember 
not to measure a child.a trials by your 
stand ird. ‘As one whom his mother com* 
forteih, says the inspired writer; and 
beautifully does he convey to us the deep, 
faithi'itl love tlmt ought to lie Iduud in ev- 
ery woman's heart, tile unfailing sympathy 
with all her children s griefs. When I see 
children going tu their father for comfort 
I am sure there is something wrong with 
their mother, 
Let the memories of their childhood he 
as brig t as you can make them. Grant 
them every innocent pleasure ill your pow- 
er. We have open felt our temper use to 
see how tirelessly their little plana were 
thwarted by older persons when a little 
trouble on their part would have given the 
child pleasure, the memory of which would 
s ist a lifetime. I, telly. don t think u child 
a hopeless ease because it hwtravs some 
very hid habits. We have known chil- 
dren lhat seemed to iiave been horn thieves 
and liars, so early dl l they display these 
undeniable trails, yet wo have lived to see 
tiies-* same children become uolile men 
an-1 women, and ornaments to society. 
We must confess they had wise, alfectiou 
ate p treats And whatever else you may 
he comp, lied to d ny your child by youi 
circa n tauces tu lire give it vvhut it must 
values—plenty of love. 
Clover as Manure.— In an article 
published iu the report of tile Agricultural 
Department, a Mr. Wolfingor says the 
cheapest and most easily atlaiimhle and 
best -if all manures for a corn crop is a 
dense m iss of led clever, either in its 
green or ripened and dried state, ploughed 
down three or four inches only, just deep 
enough to prevent wasteage. and yet neat 
enough tin* s irl.tce uf the ground to ho act- 
ed mi by ilie sun's heat and the air. In itc 
d.-eay clover thus altbrls certain, nctivs 
I uud expanding roots of the corn. Roth 
coru and wheat grown over a clover lay 
are very generally freo fiom disease and 
insects, and better in yield and quality 
than crops grown oil or with animal mau 
ares, if it to secure this, we must manur< 
the clover while q-iito young, with libera 
supplies uf plaster, li no or flue Well rotter 
m.iuitre spread bi'o.i least over the grow- 
ing plauts. 
Mvnical. 
Mr. •• n rick" Pomeroy has ono' gooi 
quality—he is frank outspoken; he doe 
j not oonc -al his sentiments, or likes anddi 
likes. The other day, it is reported, he en 
gaged a hand-organ grinder to come daif 
to his ue.vspaper office, nud there play th 
j tune of Dixie's Laud." The music de lighted the children, and tY> saucintss r 
tile act amused the general public, vvh 
j laughed at the odd conceit of a rank tela 
; causing this rebel air tube played on th 
streets ot New Vork. Rut ycsterd.i 
| some wag hired another hand organ m 
to station himself near by, utol play wit 
e pial industry another well known all 
•* Sherman’s March to the Sea." She Su 
! reports : 
"The effect upon the crowd, which not 
rapidly increased t.i nuinhers. was electri 
cal. riiey perceived the joke and eti 
joyed it hugely, Cheers went up IV 
Sheriniiii. and the p, unies flew all on 
the player and his instrument. Thu da 
wore mi. but Sli •rmnu still kept maid 
iug. crestfallen Dixie disappeared. Nigli clou d up in the Union man with sure 
hundred cents weighing down his breeelu 
pockets iiesides the greenbacks of his bin 
J'dlily lie flung bis instrument upon hi 
shoulder, and us be went hi* w ay rejaicin assured the crowd who cheered him, 1 com 
again to-morrow wis one odder bane 
and I play all day John Union's body lie 
mouldering in bis grave, but bis soul i 
mart long on 
We trust Mr. l’omeroy will not lose 'u 
| temper, though " the boys have gut tl: 
l,est of him,— Ece ling iyoal. 
The New York Sun, of August I7i 
says; •• Mrs. IP a widow lady id good ei 
I ucation and family, has been engaged i I making button bo es on ladies' cuifs for 
linn iu in this city. She worked froi 
; eight o'clock in the morning until eveniii 
non Friday, finishing four dozen buttoi 
^, boles, for which she received sixteen cen 
the usual pay.” 
—. r -i -i___ixas 
Various Items. 
Lord Lytton's new play it cullod *'Ttw 
Sea Rover.” 
Ileenau won $20,000 on the Saratoga 
races. 
Patti’s liusliand owes oTsr800,000 franc* 
Lester Wallack drives afoar-in band at 
Long Brunch. 
Victor Emanuel is trying tba Banting 
system, 
A niece of Hr. Tyn| is tha bella all 
Wilton, Connecticut. 
Swinburne is going to write • theaedy 
on the Menken. 
The Rothschilds hare come into past- 
essmn uf tlm liuest blue diamond m Enropa 
Thus far Mrs. Qaines has recovered 
only $15.OltO of the property of f5.OOU.O00 
awarded her bv the Supreme Court, 
Funny Elsler, who was hum in Vienna 
in 1811. is stall living at her villa near 
Hamburg. 
Alfred Smith, lato of Hartford Con- 
necticut, left over 100,000 ta religion* 
societies. 
Mrs. Rachel Porey, a revolutionary 
soldier's widow, died »t Valley Forge, Pn-f' 
last woek. Six generations ol her (keand's 
ants wero at the funeral. 
Corneiious Masten of Plympton. C. W. 
cut eight acres of oats between sunrise 
and sunset, a week nga, taking un hour 
and a half for meals. 
I— t— .. 
gentleman writes: •• Lust Saturday ray 
mother-in law came on u visit. Ia a short 
time it became so hot I was obliged to 
leave home.” 
Chloroforming ladies traveling by night 
in railway cars is among the most recent 
amusements at the fashionable watering 
places, going and returning. 
Victoria Sardon, now finnans, ssya ha 
wrote eighty articles, plays, poems, etc., 
before he could get a publisher, and dar- 
ing the first two years did not get a so* 
for literary work. 
So ne of the Western papers are pub- 
lishing a speech of Mr. Pile of Missouri, 
with the heading Pile on the Funding 
Bill.” •• Pile on tile taxes” has been'. 
the prevailing sentiment for some tiara- 
A monument to Thaddeus Stevens, ia 
honor of his services in establishing, the 
common school system of Pennsvlvania. ia 
suggested, a d it is proposed that tlra> 
I money shall be raised by Voluntary con- 
tributions from tb* schools. 
The Papal Zouave who rote to a Prjft 
sian paper a letter complaining of hi* 
treatment, an extract from which we pah-, 
lish the other day, lias heeu sentenced for 
the offense to six years penal servitude. 
By hard work, the Prussian Minister was, 
! enabled to get the sentence commuted off* 
half. 
The Second Adventists have just held £ 1 grand National Camp Meeting at Spring- 
field. Massachusetts. It seams they ataa- 
| age to keep up their hopes yet. 
The Boston Journal says silver and golds' 
en anklets arc enmiug iutn vogue with 
short dresses. The daughters of Zion’ 
were reproved tor walking abroad with 
tinkling ornaments about their feet.” and 
the daughters nf Boston having worn bella 
in their ears, will soon imitate the old lady 
j who rode to Banbury Cross. Some enterprising Philadelphian has 
I taken out a patent for the manufacture of 
wooden shirt bosoms and colbira, the os- 
term! being the same as that now used In 
"papering” rooms. 
An American Spiritualist, advertising a 
seance at Goslar. Europe, and offering to1 
es nhlisli communications bet ween persona 
in the place and their dead relatives, has 
been sent to jail for three dars. and order- 
ed to leave the city after the expiration of 
his sentence. 
Charles A. Dana and Brick Pomeroy 
are discussing^ what became of Jbba 
Lincoln's soul 
Eighty seven American seaman who had 
deserted Irani whaling vessels were sent 
from Fayul last November by the Ameri- 
can Cousul in a Portugese brig bound for 
i Boston. She has not been heard front- 
| S.ven thousand acres in Tennessee hav* 
| been bought for Swiss immigrants, 
I Thirty-nine men. weighing four tons, 
Iliad a dam hake in Connecticut lately. 
| The second tintni 1 session of the National 
Labor Union w ill be held in New York on 
a... ai., n.i* 
Tin' newest jmir nil in Frunoa is callsd 
•• lied Hugs in tliu Rutter." 
Philadelphia slaughters two hundred 
j dogs u week. 
,| More than one hundred acre* of land in 
I the vicinity of l.yons, Ionia county 
; Michigan, rre planted wifi peppermint, 
aud ouc thousand pounds of pure oil have 
been made thus fur ibis season. 
5 I 
! Tire most dashing turnouts oil the Now. 
|- port avenues arc driven by women—young aud pretty. Tile dresses of these females 
1 debus are snow white, trimmed with blue; 
I their hats are made with imperceptible 
i crowns, but have broad brims, an u the 
exquisite gloves they wear are beyond all 
description in their taste and variety. 
An Knglish jou n il says that the poems 
* .<>I Adah Isaacs Menken, called Inleliuia, 
: will he puli islied simultaneously iu Lon- 
dedicated to Charles lliekcus. 
."pargeon recently relinked certain ef 
Ilia followers who declined to interfere in 
politics, on the ground Unit they “were 
not of this world." This lie argued, was 
mere metaphor. " You might as well,” 
! he said. ■’ being sheep of ihe laird, decline 
to eat a mutton chop, on the plea that it 
would he cannibalism.'’ 
The saloon of the wickedest man iu New 
York has b urn crow Jed nightly siuoa ha 
was written up. 
Fattesixo Cattle Fattening ani- 
mals of ull kinds, lav [ou flesh very “ rapidly us the weather grows cools. " 
Keep beeves aud sheep in pasture as long 
us the feed is good, hut yard tlloiil at night, 
aud feed them twice a day with grain, if 1 
they are to lie marketed soon; otherwise 
simply feed so as l» Ik: sure they are onn- 
stonily gaining. Pigs ebon Id have ranked 
h food and plenty < f it. Push tor ward tkeir 
I- fattening us rapidly as possible, for at m» 
n season will Ihry coin luster. Keep them 
a clean, and give them warm sheltered 
n nests. Poultry also gn n very rsnidlr. and 
g it is best to fatteu them on sralded m< al 
with corn, wheat screenings, and otbrr 
food in addition at.darlight in tha mura- 
ing and late iu the afternoon. 
Swapping Horaej. i 
We give the comments of turns of the! 
pipers on the proposition of the Dmw>] 
•rst t<i drop Seymour &. Blair, tu view of 
•heir utter defeat: 
Advick gratis. 
Ttie democratic leaders arc In difllcul- 
ttc*—and no wonder. Thev have been i 
very foolisit. Tliey made a piatloim as had 
as it could lie; ami then tliev put on K two 
candidate* who were sure to be defeate 11 
on any platform—even on sieh a lutlf-and- 
o iif one as Mr. Seymour eouM have made 
w ith tlie as'Uianct: of n few of lii friends. 
Being in diffl uhic->, seeing defeat star- 
ing them in the face, the democratic lead- 
ers are anxiously easting about for some 
means to achieve victory. They propose 
to get rid of those 1 ini|>ediiiieiits to suc- 
cess,’' Seymour and Bl iir, audio nomi- 
nate two new men. This seems to us a 
step, or part of a step, ill Hie right direc- 
tion. H e think it wise In the democrats to 
abandon Seymour and Blair. 
Our present advice to the democratic 
leaders, then, is dial tliey nominate, in 
place of Seymour and til.dr. the two best 
end most popular moil now Indore the 
American jieople. Of course we mean 
(•rant and Colfax. I.et the Democratic 
Committee meet at once, as is proposed, 
and let tliens nominate, without delay, 
(.•rant and Colfax. They can elect these 
candidates beyond a dotiln ; and thus they 
st ill be able to "snatch victory out of the 
Jaws of defeat. 
L'vtuiny l‘ont. 
Kkvoi.t t\ I,ink u Battik. 
The raluriis. \i h ch at tirst afflicted Tht 
World by their had shape, have finally 
readied our neighbor in a sufli neiuly in- 
telligible form to enable it to liud out what 
has happened. Its h ading e<l torial, yes- 
terday morning, consisted of two columns 
of double leaden wistlom thereby evoked. 
To our .surprise, the famous arithtu ticiau 
succumbs to the pressure. We thou lit 
better of him than that. But. poor man, 
he has been fighting with the figures a 
long time, and at last tliey are too many 
for hi ll. One lingering spark of his un- 
dent flame does reveal itself, lie shows 
tnat if half the Republican majority in 
Pennsylvania had been given to the Deiu- 
oeratsl then—why then—the two parties 
would have been equal! Accordingly we 
have this half explained awav. They per- 
■ i.t^l In ..1,1. tl.. 0.,.'.,I.11...... nn.l 
so defeating tlie Democrats, for two rea 
sona, we are told, either of which, if right- 
ly considered, sufficiently account* fur it. 
First. Ocn. Grant was running against the 
Democrats. Second,Gen. Itlair was run- 
ning for them. But the hand that showed 
the gains in Maine has not wholly lost its 
cunning. 9«i how delicately and charm- 
ingly. in tlie statement of this double rea- 
son for defeat, the art of putting things is 
illustrated: 
“Two reasons appear, ta the absence of either 
of which our triumph wouM hur. been certain 
Theao reaaoea are *nch as to show that a majority 
ol the peopla aie really on our aide, and have 
been repellep from our support by thing* having 
no proper cuuneetion with live ine'ril* of the can- 
vas*. //the military of Gen Grant hoi keen oat nf 
the teale tee should have mu-seeded or, that remain• 
ing, if Sheperversions of Gen. /limit's position hut 
hr snout of the scale, me 'should htoee $ accented. 
••The bearing of this observation lays in 
the “application mi it." In other words; 
“We may tneceedyet, */*cc c in ruatneor ne 
traiut these wireroe Indian',*, whi Jl have really 
nothing to do with the ma. in of the public qua-.'- 
tion*. Can this be done? h is a grace question, 
froughs onth the matt moinentou# cnn-iuqnmnces. Ig* 
'eommemd 11 to the otienttma. te the mod earnest re- 
flection, of the recognized tenders of the p-irit, Wc 
have stiti nearly Uuc-e week* lor action; and 
where ao slight a countert-oi-c would sultice to 
turn the sealc, prompt action—int tie Judlnans in 
well a* prompt— win acoomptish w inder*. If, a* 
n review of tlia whole aituation, it -Ita'lbe con* 
eluded th t mistake* ha.e been made, ui* better 
that loey should b corrrciod now, Uisn that the 
country should lie drugged through four more 
weary year* of strife, to be redeemed thee IT 
measures of the sama kind that might, by a inag- 
niSeeat exercise uT pluek, Ik as earllv adopted 
now. 
Tlie “magnificent exercise of pluck" 
will not be exhibited- “The" adver-e in- 
fluences cannot be removed or neutral- 
ized. Democratic' candidates, freni Sey- 
mour to Vallaudigham. have a profound 
understanding of tlie art o: declining—be- 
fore the nomination. They don't under- 
stand the first motion in such a process 
alter fcsing nominated, it is within the 
bounds of possibility that by a combined. 
CJnoeu'rated attack of ail anus, horse, 
foot, and dragoons, the warrior of tlie 
ticket might be made to retreat. But as 
lor the civilian. The World inay as well 
dismiss its crazy hopes. Xo miser ever 
clutched his gold wore closely, no old maid 
ever clung to tlie hope <>! yet achieving 
matrimony more fondly, than iloralio Sey- 
mour clings to the nomination it co t him 
so much to wiu. All tilings are possible 
with the Democracy, since the party o! 
Andrew Jackson lias become the party ol 
treason; the party of Thomas Jefferson 
the party of slavery; the patty of Dix th« 
party ol' Seymour. Tlie head of the tiekel 
might than be forced off after all; but it 
could only happen, it would seem, aftet 
some such convulsion of iicarts, and 
threats, and tears as put him on. 
How A Chicago Physician 
Prescribed For A Maine Dem- 
ocrat. 
From the Chicago Tiibuns. 
A gentleman of this city o-i a visit in 
Maine, just before the < lection, met ai 
o.d friend busily canvassing the crowd is 
a railroad ear. After the usual greetin( 
Its an id: “It seems to be an excitiii| 
time bare. Dare; which party do you be- 
long to V 
'I'm a democrat, by-said 
Dave, ‘and we mean to carry the State !' 
‘Ah ! well. I'm not inach of a poll 
tician, but I believe that Governor Ferry' 
of South Carolina belongs to your party, 
doesn't he V 
“lie does,' replied Dave. 
And Wada Hampton !' 
•Yes.’ 
‘And Hebert Toombs !’ 
•Yes.’ 
•And Howell Cobb/" 
•Yes.’ 
•And Botcher Forrest ?' 
•Yss * 
‘So that is tbs company yon keep, d< 
yon V Asked the doctor. 
Dave was suddenly stixed with a desiri 
for information as to the agricultural re 
sun roes of the west. 
nnf uivi laicr—inc u iy nmr 
election—the doctor mrt another friend 
who cried out: Look here, l>oe.. yo« 
were too much for Dave.' 
•How ao V Mid the doctor. 
•He took the matter into prayerful 
consideration; didn’t like the crowd you 
put him into, and went yesterday aud 
voted the straight Republican ticket, 
clean through ." 
The doctor is a hoimrpatliist. tint in 
politics at least, ho acknowledges that 
a large dose is* good prescription. 
A conference between Gov. Srywow 
sad the Democratic Executive Committee wai 
held at Utica Friday, in relation to «oni' Im 
portent measures to be adopted. Mr. Set 
■uour said that iiny change ot policy mint he 
• lode hie withdrawal; but the committee re. 
plied that no change had been coutciuplaled’ 
and that nothing could be so injurious as s 
change of candidate!. 
-Hie Boston f’osf does not relish the ides 
of abandoning Seymour k Biair. It says 
The craven policy that dictates a change 
in the banner names will find only detestation 
where it seeks sympathy, aud the newspaper 
and Ibe leaders counselling suett suicidal cow- 
ardice can no longer expeet support from the 
rank and We they would lead to ilisgrnia fu 
ruin and political destructcioli. He who stops 
iu the very crisis of a contest to plan retreat, 
is not a commander to inspire confidence i* 
alien struggling for victory as the object ol 
battle. 
Mr. Seymour to take the 
Slump. 
Sew York, Oct. 20. —A dcs- 
fifttcli just received front Horatio 
Seymour gnuotmcca Iu* " ill take the 
htump iu person and ujwu the cam- 
paign jjj lhjljuio, Thursday, Oct. 22d 
Marine Disasters. 
Borros. Oat. 20- 
The nnhnnwn schooner reported yester- 
day on her beam ends off Race' d’oint. 
Cant Cod. prow*! to he the British* chooner 
J.C. Dr* ring ofan'd from Digby. Nova 
Scotia for Boston She was capsized on the 
7th inst.. during the gale, with ten persons 
on hoard, seven of whom were washed over 
board and drowned. The survivor*, two 
of whom were female*, were rescued by the 
schooner J. 05 Hall of Digby. 
Anotln-r disaster is reported off Cttty 
hnnk in the same cafe. An unknown sell 
oouer of about 140 ton* was seen to cap- 
1 size and sink, audit is supposed that all 
I band., went down ill the vessel, as the dis- 
as‘er occurred in the midst of a fearful 
I squall which continued for several hours 
and prevented any assistance being render- 
ed by the vessel* in company. 
The Schooner John Fariimn from Bos- 
; ton for Philadelphia, in coining over the 
l Nantucket Shoal* on Saturday, was struck 
by a squall when /hey let go the anchors, 
but parted both chains. The wind aftrr 
moderating, she made sail and went into 
Uyauuis harbor. 
The Schooner .John B. Myers. Capt. El 
wood, from Philadelphia for Bolton, with 
coal, lost anchors and chains in the Ista 
gale and went ashore on Great Point, but 
was rot afloat and is now at Nantucket. 
Schooner Smith. Tuttle of Gloucester, 
with coal, lost sails, one chain and anchor, 
j and went ashore at Nantucket. Will be 
got off at high water. 
British Schooner Unexpected. Capt Rob- 
ertson from Providence, of and for St John. 
1 N. B. in ballast Inst chains and anchors and 
went ashore near Nantucket harbor. Yes 
set tight; will come off with afulll tide. 
Boston, Oct. 19. 
The schooner Balloon. Clay, of Frank 
i fort from Bangor, with lumber for New 
I York, waa towed into Holmes' Hole last 
I nirh'.. bv steamer Island Home, full ot 
water, with a Ion of one onclior and part 
of a deck load, having been ashore on 
Tockrrnack shoal on Saturday. 
Schoanar J. C- ilarraden. from Mill- 
bridge for Boston, was fallen ia with tke 
17th inst., off Plymouth in distress and 
full of water. She was towed into Province- 
town by the U. S. cutter Vigelant Crew 
safe. 
Schooner Elvira front Boston for Jonas 
port, is ashore on Wood End. Cape Cod. 
and has bilged. 
Schooner L. D Wentworth, lumber 
laden, from an Eastern port for Provi 
dence. is ashore at Proviucetown and has 
bilged. 
Thf. Weapons of Western Women.— 
Die women of Kansas, although unabla to 
obtain female suffrage, hive one right 
wh>ch is worth much more. In a recent 
number of the Cawrencn Tribune the fol- 
lowing peculiar advertisement appears: 
•* To icAum it may concern: 
"I hereby give notice that the sale of 
i spirituous liquors to Homer Hays is eon- 
trary to my w ishes, and that I shall pr>s- 
| scute according to law any person who 
| disregards this notice. 
-Catherine Hats. " 
By the law of Kansas it appears women 
: can prosecute any landlord or saloon-keep- 
er who sells liquor to their "lords ami inns- 
; ters” Will the H ro'ution agitate for such 
a law in New York? It would be more 
eiUcient than an excise law, particularly if 
; tlie same weopon was kept out of the hands 
of the meu. 
JEreninp Post 
No Change ol Candidates. 
Washington, October 16.—The follow- 
is an answer l > a despatch from this city, 
j asking whether a proposition tor a change i 1 the democratic Presidential candidates 
was prompted bv the democracy in New 
i York: 
"New York. October 15. 
"Junali If. Huootr. E*q.. Wonhinyton, U. C: 
"No authority or pos ibility to change 
| front. All friends consider il totally im- 
practicable. and equivalent to disbanding 
our f'orers. We in New York are r»ol pun- 
k-stricken. 
“3. J. Tilden, 
‘‘August Hei.mont. 
"Augustus Schell. 
Arrest of a Congressman Elect for 
Election Fraud*. 
Sanduskt, Oct 19. 
A warrant was issued on Saturday, by 
the U. S. District Court, for the Northern 
District of Ohio, for the arrest of Hon. E. 
F. Dickinson, of Fremont, the Demo 
cratic Congressman elect from the 9th 
District, on charge of issuing fraudulent 
naturalization papers to secure his own 
election. Ha will be takan to Cleveland 
to-day for examination. 
J. H. McArdle. Chairman of the Dem 
ocratic County Committee, of Sanduikr. 
was arrested yesterday at Fremont, by tfie 
U. 3. Marshal, on a similar process, for. 
complicity in the same frauds, Mr 
Dickenson being summoned as a witness 
agaiust him. 
Sweet Cider. To all lovers of this ex- 
cellent and really healthy beverage. I liars 
a piece ot useful information to give. Ci- 
der, it taken when tlrat made, brought U 
a boiling hear, and cauued precisely ai 
fault is canned, will keep from year tc 
year without any change of taste. Can- 
ned up in this way in the fall, it may be 
kept half a dozen years or longer as good 
as w lien tlrst made. It is better that tlx 
cider be settled and poured oil from the 
dregs, and when brought to a boiling heat the scum that gathers ou the surface ta- 
ken off; but the only precaution necessary 
to the presevation of the cider is the seal- 
ing of it up air-tight when boiling hot.— East fall my wife canned saveral gallon) in this way. and kept it perf.-ctly pure and 1 sweet until opened of use in the spring, so 
in nuking the above statement, I speak 
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SEYMOUR A BLAIR. 
r.i: Pj in? '.Vania Election. 
PlTTABL'BO, Oct. 17. 
! The official vote of Alleghany Bounty I give* liarurauft. Republican, 69.57 majori- 
:**• 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17. 
Returns from 49 counties. (official) ami 
1 tin-halunee of reported majorilie*, foot up 
19,063 Republican majority. 
-Extract frt in a letter of S. C. Chand- 
: lor, Professor of Geology ami Mineralogy. 
East Middle bury, Vt. "Messrs. if. P. 
Hall *Co., Nashua. N. H. Gentlemen:— 
Some time siuce when I was in your city, 
delivering a course of Geological Lectures. 
I procured a Untie of your Vegetab e Sic- 
ilian llair Renewer, for the n*e of raysetl 
: and family, and 1 ain happy to state, its 
use lias proved all tiiat you have claimed 
for it. 1 have recommended it to my 
friends and neighbors, and in every in- 
stance bis it given perfect satisfaction. 
< This I regard as due to you and the pub- 
lie. 
$|)e American. I 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY RORRIRS 
4r pcririir mt.mrm. 
ELL S WORTH. MAI JV E 
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S. M. Pettivuill ft t o .ontate street. Boston,' 
and 37 Park Row, New York are our Agents 
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at 
on lowest rates. 
R. Nii.kn, (so cessor to V. R. Palmer.' Adver- 
tising Agent, No. I Soollay’s bnihlmg, Court 
street. Boston, is anthorixed to receive Adver- , 
tiseinent.- for this paper, at our lowest rates. 
Geo. p, Rowell ft to, Park Bow Hew York, 
arc also authorised to receive Advertisements | 
for this paper at the same rates as required by 
u». 
ATWKEL ft Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle 
Street. Portland, are our authorised agents to 
receive advertisements and subscriptions at »ur 
lowest rates. 
To Coreespondent*.-—All communications and 
; all letters of business with this office, to rcc- lve 
early attention, must be directed te the Kllmoocth 
.imrrican. 
\ The American is the onlr paper published in the 
; Conntv, and ha* a large circulation annmng the 
most thriving citiaens of the County. Will our 
friends in the several town* send us local items Tor 
publication ? Nothing helps us so much. All the 
marriage*, deaths, accident*, launches of ve»»els, 
building ot school-houses and iitectinfbouses, or 
any other local items of interest. 
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AT Larue—GEORGE I. RE M 
A A Ml* El. I’ sTIlM -1.AND. 
1st District—ESK EKE 1! RANK'S 
Sd District—amos Not K^K. 
*1 District—DEXNIA I.. MII.I.lKKV. 
4th District—HENRY o. I'KmO 
Mh District—EI1ENEZER lvNOiVI.TON. 
Prospectus of the Ellsworth 
American for 1869. 
With the new year of 1969 we expect to 
commence a new volume of the .tnsrriraa. 
enlarged and improved, and printed on a 
new press, capable of miming off an 
edition much larger than we now antici- 
pate of having. As indicated last week, 
we find such a step a necessity that we 
j must meet, foi we must not only keep step 
to the music of tlie Union, hut we must 
keep up w ith the demand of the liints.— 
We therefore give the following reason* 
lor t tic effort to quit the old groove of a 
hand press, a limited circulation, and limi- 
ted space: 
1st. The necessities of the business re- 
quires a larger sheet. Wc do not have the 
space to insert near all of the adverti e- 
uicul* offered, and what is ol' more import- 
ance, we can not give our readers as much 
general news and miscellaneous reading 
a. we d sire. The enlargement w ill eua 
hie us to remedy these delect*. 
2d. A new spaper printed on a Cylinder 
press present* a intlch better appearance 
titan one printed on a hand press; and 
then, all hands have got tired of working 
a hand press, and voted it liehind the times 
for a newspaper. Such being the fact, we 
have made no effort lor years to increase 
the circulation of the American. This 
should not he, for 40.090 people, are entit- 
led to a good sized and well pi iuted local 
newspaper, and they can sustain such. Of 
this there can be no doubt. 
3d. As we have published a newspaper 
iu the county, more than double the length 
•f lime that any other person who lias 
made the attempt did, we desire also to 
publish the beat one of all of them;—one 
that shall be nearer what is demanded of a 
good local newspaper:—We want there- 
fore 
tilst, To give our readers more reading 
matter. 
2d. To give a greater variety. 
3d. To make a special effort to awaken 
a more vigorous aueiiqit to cultivate the 
farm, to increaee our local industries, to 
encourage a love for our native State, to 
p >iut out the way to make home happier, 
the people more contented and thrifty, and 
to beget a spirit of industry and economy. 
And what is of importance to us, it that 
we aim to baild up a business that will oav 
all engaged iu it. 
Why should we not succeed? Jack 
Downing said more than thirty years ago, 
that “the people of Maine went to New 
York to mill, too much," but the late Seba 
“mith. Jack Downing, lived long enough, 
no doubt, to see the people iu Ma!ne rush- 
ing too heedlessly to New York and Iioe- 
•on for their newspapers. A Maine news- 
paper, as a general thing, is more valua- 
ble to a citizen ot the Slate than a New 
York or a Button paper. To the majority 
of men the reading is more suitable and 
more instructive. The Hrst or fourth 
page of the least valuable ot our country 
journals contains very much better men- 
tal aliment for the masses, than the finely 
printed columns of the large city dailies, 
full of Police Keports of petty thefts, 
drunken rows, Ac. If therefore, our 
friends will second our efforts, we shall 
not only succeed, but we shall make tlm 
enterprise a success. We ask, therefore, 
tliu citizens of Hancock county to put ons 
! fide #1.09, “just this and nothing more,” 
| for ourself or an agent will be tapping at I your door, and before “bleak Decern- 
j ber, ” asking you to take and pay for the 
i Ellswoktu American for JS69 No 
pains will be spared to make the paper 
a welcome weekly visitor, bearing the cur- 
rent news ol'the day, filled with choice 
stories, general reading. Ac. Ac. 
fc^“Those indebted we must ask to pay 
up at once. This wo shall insist on. This 
is for all indebted, no except ions, that we 
think of now. 
| Ellsworth, Oct. 11th, ISOa. 
Renumber. 
That the American will be en- 
larged with the beginning of the new 
volume, and that we shall devote all 
of our time to making it better than 
ever before. It will be our aim to 
make it an acceptable weekly visitor 
to the people of the county. We 
shall have space for the discussion of 
agricultural matters, and expect those 
interested will avail themselves of its 
column* to make public their thoughts. 
A serial story will be publishc 1, 
which will be good news to the young 
folks. 
Another feature will be that mos 
of the type used will be of a large 
si*e so that those whose sight is fail- 
ing can read its columus without dif- 
ficulty. Most people complain be- 
cause of the fine type used in most of 
the newspnpers. 
We shall make the attempt once 
more to publish a marine list, as 
many of the citizens of the county 
are interested in navigation. We 
confess the thought gives us all the 
premonitary symptoms of sea-sick- 
ness, which is not all pleasant, never- 
theless the trial will lie made. 
Therefore those who take and pay 
for the American for 1869 will find 
the paj)cr we hope in every respect, 
improved and we may venture to ex- 
pect, satisfactory ; not a metropolitan 
journal but a pood local newspaitcr. 
The Electi ons 
Wc gave our readers last week the 
best and fullest accounts of the elec- 
tions in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
and Nebraska that h:id conic to hand. 
Since then the further returns have 
only made it certain that the Repub- 
licans carried all four of the states 
that held elections the 13th, but the 
majorities have been reduced a little. 
The majority in Pennsylvania will 
not vary much from 10,000. In Ohio 
it will reach to between 13,000 anti 
20,000 ; and in Indiana, it is quite j 
close on Govcrner,Baker, Republican 
he having only about 1,000 majori- 
tv. Nebraska it is reported has given 
2,000. Wc lose six or seven repre- 
sentatives in Congress, and gain one. 
These elections decide the Presiden- 
tial election. Gen. Grant will be 
our next President if be lives. 
“Change or base The Messers, 
T. P. and .1. AN Jones, who Tiave 
been doing business in New York for 
two years past, but keeping their fam- 
ilies in Ellsworth, their native village, 
have sold their property here anti 
iheir families leave tor New York in 
a few days. L. A. Emerv Esq. is 
the purchaser of the tlwcllinghouscof 
T. P. Jones Esq. 
How to Advertise. 
Xo sen.ible man questions the advan- 
tages ot advertising, but few merchants 
fully understand how to do it. therefore 
the manner of informing the public of ones 
wares often fails of the object aimed at. It 
may be clumsily done, or there may be 
too much said, or what is much oftener I lie 
case, too Title said, or the advertisement 
remains unchanged too long, or there is a 
tameness or sameness about it that re|>elR 
the reader rather than attracts him. Xo man 
wants to write an advertisement that will 
be a* long as a < ongressinan's speech, nor 
as doll. Neither does he want to be so 
crisp and short that only half of the story 
is told. 
If a man understands doing business at 
all, and has anything for sale, he will tell 
the public all about it in the newspaper#, 
and will just say enough .o inform the 
public w hat ha wants them to know, aud 
no more. 
‘ltut who reads advertisementsT ask the 
reader. Every reading and intelligent 
person in the community. Often times it 
is the most interesting portion of a news- 
paper. and show* as much akill aud tact 
at the reading columns. The beauty of it 
is, the advertising page is the work oy 
many minds, and henca there tl a variety 
aud freslinets about it that is iutoresling. 
W« ntav sifts*it ailmir* fho drill of ih, imo 
» --vr_ 
sticker, as well as the wit and fancy of the 
writer of the notice, and both are interest- 
ing and pleasing. 
Dn net fail to read, or look over the ad- 
vertising pages of your newspaper, and if 
you have anything to sell, do not fail to 
| advertise. 
The Democracy in Search of 
a Head. 
Japhet in search of a father, was a crea- 
tion of Marryatt's, and a line piece of Ac- 
tion, but tl.c Democratic party in search of 
a head is a living reality, a patent fact, and 
one that is making much merriment in the 
party that has a “sound head on a sound 
body. The story of the headlees roos- 
ter, breathing and living, while minus its 
re I combed head, has been doubted, but 
we see a political party while U is In dan- 
ger, calling out for a “new head and we 
may not doubt lunger the other story.— 
Tlie ostrich, it is said, while danger la near, 
buries its head in the sand; and perhaps 
tlie Democratic partv might pattern after 
this not over w ise bird. But to tlie disin- 
terested looker on. the puzzle Is, what ad- 
vantage is there to be gained by the pro- 
posed change. The New York World finds 
no fault with tlie platform, that is quite 
well, hut the candidates are objectionable.! 
With the |ieople both are objectionable, the 1 
one as much as the other; and the idea I 
that success will follow a change of candi- 
dates is simply preposterous, and shows 
that tho Democratic doctors have not ar- 
rived at a proper diagnosis of the disease. 
There is a couple of lines from Dr. Watts, 
or some other author, which should be 
commended to tlie World. It reads thus: 
From men great skill professing, 
I thought s cure to gain, 
iiul this prov’d more i|i*tressio|, 
AuU added toiuy pain.” 
[Fur the Ellsworth American] 
In attempting to if rite for the public, I 
kra sensible that I an not muck of an 
•dept with the pea. well knowing that there 
is great chance for improvement, but yet 
"great oaks from little acorns grow." and 
and so great men were once poor ignorant 
children. Although I may never expect j 
to become a great man, as the world re- 
gards greatness, neith’r a Wellington nor 
a Milieu, a Washington nor a Franklin, 
yet by perseveranoe and hard toil there is 
chance to do good to all men as we have 
opportunity, and of making a mark in the 
world that others may see that we have 
not live in vaiu. In the words of our po- 
et Longfi llow. 
Livps of great men alt remind «• 
Wecaam.ike oar live* uMim r, 
Anl departing, Ic.iva behind ns 
Footprints on the *a uda of time; 
Footprints that perhao* another, 
Halting o'er lile’s solemn ui tin, 
A lorlorn an almnrra b*» l brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again 
Yes. •• seeing, shill tako heart agiiu.” 
Uow many a one has been cheered on 
while looking at the history of eminent 
men and women, who have hern the archi- 
tects of their own fortunes, and have strug- 
gled with poverty and with disapointments 
and whe hare at last hecama the brightest 
ornaments to society,and the greatest up- 
builders of the worlds enlightenment.— 
These have left behiud them footprints, 
that it would he well for ns to heed, and to 
follow. Much was the cate with maoy of 
the statesman of our Country; such was 
Franklin the discoverer of electricity iu the 
elonJ; such was Abraham Lincoln, who 
was born among the wilds of tha western 
section of onr Country; The itible and 
Weems Life of Washington's were tha on- 
ly hooks ill bis fathers library, and yet he 
educated himself with what other help he 
could get, ever feeling aa be said, that 
he coulJ not bear the idea of tearing the 
world without its being better for his hav- 
ing been in it;" and verily it is as many a 
soul can testify. 
Spare forbids a longer dissertation upon 
these, although there are many in this 
country and the Old. that are and were 
liriirlil tnilli Knikrtf nnil faatnsa tliuf Mara nnwii 
in the poverty •mckcn huine. aot knowing 
where to find an opportunity to work or to 
Study ; but »»)'• the old proverb, “Where 
t’lere ia a will there iaa way", and »o it ia 
yet The future may bo dark and wti no 
guofl foreboding, yet we aliould 
T w.-t no future, howe er pleasant, 
hut endeavor to make the heat ol what we 
have, and let the rest take care for itaelf. 
feeling that olliora bare met and conquer- 
ed greater difficulties than oura, and came 
out of tlie.n with the droaa wiped out front 
their liearta and rttinda. and the real life, 
itimgth snd intellect with which to grapple 
with the world at>J to brave iu atorma and 
triala. 
• Willi a heart for an» fate” 
These are pleasant and profitable 
thoughts to those that are still hoping and 
waitiu 'for the full exercise of their mind 
and strength. Pleasant because they hid 
us not to he discouraged, and profitable lie 
cause they show ua wr.ers ws fail, and how 
to overcome, th.it we mav b ■come better to 
uuraelvea and to the world. 
c. 
Not as Black as painted, 
Mr. John Quincy Adams, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor of 
Massachusetts has been down South 
making speeches and on his return 
visited the President and told Mr. 
Johnson, that the “ rcl>el leaders 
South are not so black us they arc 
painted by the Republicans.” Per- 
haps Mr. Adams is not a competent 
judge. 11c has been their guest, 
treated to their best wine, and lavish- 
ed with kindnesses, no doubt, but 
let Mr. Sunnier, Ben Wade, or 
Senator Morrill, or Mr. Fessenden 
or any other distinguished Republi- 
can visit the South anti txddy, yet 
fairly and honestly argue the Repub- 
lican side of the reconstruction ques- 
tion, and Watle Hampton, Robert 
Toombs c£o. would show the rebel 
side and the rough side of their char- 
acters. These men were “black” 
enough to organise a rebellion, and 
they are black enough to make the 
attempt to prevent a peaceable settle- 
ment of all our troubles unless they 
UMI URMK IHV VI UUII 
>'»Tua»u«Tioji.— We not ice that tbe new* 
paqersall over the country are agitating tha 
question of a change in the naturalization laws 
of the land. Thfo i« a matter that will call for 
the early attention ol Congress. Some way 
mutt be devised to put a atop to tbe frauds that 
are now perpetrated iu umuy of the large cities 
of lha country. One way suggested is that 
foreigners shall not vote until they have been 
naturalized a year. Let there be, in the lan- 
guage of the Constitution, “a uniform rule 
of naturalization” established by Congress. 
Down here in Maine there ii some attention 
paid to the aw now in force, and the practice 
of tbe Courts, hut in New York the whole is a 
farce. This year a man in Eden wanted to 
complete his naturalization, and after travel- 
ling to Bangor, he telegraphed lor witnesses, 
and two of our citizens had to go over to that 
etty to witness for him. If he had been ia New 
York, there would have been plenty to awear 
for the man lor a dollar, if he would vote fur 
tbe Democrats. 
Do not forget 
That tve are supplying our office 
with the newest styles of job type and 
that we are prepared to do all kinds 
of printing on the most reasonable 
terms. Wedding cards, of all styles 
neatly printed. 
Bill-heads neatly ruled and on tin- 
ted pajier, printed to order. 
We have a new supply of card 
board of all kinds, which wc can cut 
to any size, and print to order. 
Do not forget these facts. Prices 
as low as can be afforded. 
StlCCW*. Oct.. 15. 1SGS. 
Mu.. KditokAbout a year ego, f 
spent an evening with a zealous ami vete- 
ran Democrat of this town—a subscriber 
to, and anearuest adv irate and exponent 
of the doctrines taught by Drlsko In the 
Machins Pnion. 
In looking over that paper In the course 
of the evening, this editorial particularly 
attracted my attention, and. thinking that 
the future might prove that the fai -seeing 
(?) Editor’s own ox might he gored In- 
stead of his Republican neighbor’*, I 
asked, ami obtained leave to appropriate 
said article to iny own use; and, now after 
carefully preserving it till this (time, I 
herewith enclose it to you. 
Yours trul v. 
J. C. C. 
Why do the fnitservstlv* Haases of the 
(ountrj like Veprgal Grant? 
Because lie is practically a I'.VION man. 
He lias exhibited a spirit of forbearance 
and forgiveness towards tile unfortunate 
people of the South, ir lie has shared, he 
has not shown that hitter, unrelenting 
malignity which characterizes the Radical 
politicians Jjke Butler. Stevens and W ade. When Leo surrendered to the National 
forces there was something noble and gen- 
erous, there was something of a soldier's 
sentiment and honor expressed bv Gener- 
al Grant's course. which if not fully ap- 
preciated by the great mass of the people, ft somehow ennobled Grant’s character 
and linked him to the people. 
When the General a few months or a 
few weeks after l.ee's surrender, at the re- 
quest of tnc President, visited the South- 
ern States, he was received with respect, 
and when in his report he staled that he 
found the people of the South humiliated, 
orderly, well disposed, and sincerely anx- 
ious to be reinstated in the I'uioii, at the 
same time acknowledging the abolishment 
of slavery and willing to give the emanci- 
pated negroes their right* liefore tile law. 
he made an honest statement, a truthful 
statement, one that embodied positive 
facts. 
We know his'• Report di*p'ea*ed the 
Radicals in the Republican party, and their 
displeasure has gr.dually increased until 
now their political hatred of Grant is only 
equalled by that engendered toward En- 
irluli id l',»itiozilloiil or 11 alt/sit nf Ohitt 
or any other National Union man. 
Nevertheless the loyal heart of the Ne 
tain is iiu-l'ned toward Grant. He is be- 
vond doubt an honest, well meaning man. 
He is in no sense a |mlitirian. is free from 
|H>litical corruption, and stands to-day the 
lt*pres:ntativeof the Conservative politi- 
cal element of the Country. 
How true the last paragraph. We 
commend this article to onr brother of 
the Union. It is particularly good read- 
ing far Hm just now. 
From thj Lodge of Ancient 
Pyramids, named B, C. T. 
0., held in Waltham, 
Maine. 
Jtctolrtd, That we. tieing bereaved by 
the loss of our brother Benjamin K, Huck- 
ins. of Trenton, Me., who passed from 
earth, Sept.t 12th. in Lawrence, Mass., do 
hereby express our sympathy by stating 
that our brother was a moral, and upright 
member of this fraternity; and faithful to 
'the office which lie livid. whose vacant seat 
easts a gloom upon (lie surviving member* 
of this Lodge. 
We also express onr sympathy to the 
friends and relatives of our worthy bro: h- 
I er. deliberately showing to then by ac>» of 
j kindness, and words of sympathy, the rel- 
ative position we held to our f rotlier. 
God#, blit not ilrtfl, only j •••rd on before u-* 
I'fDc U l*iy *|»ii it from #*»rn.v» and cat#; 
In the iuHn»i<iti of b)i*». oVr the g<m\tt victorious ; 
Brother! dcai brother! know jou at# thcTe. 
l’er order of Committee. 
Enlorcament of tho Liquor 
Law. 
We publish, by request, fur the mfortnn 
tion of all mteresteil, the following act ; 
PUBLIC LAWS of l*«. CHAU. 222. 
It shall be the duty of the municipal nflj 
j cent and constables ot towns am) cities. Mini assessors of Plantations, to promptly 
enlorce the law s of the State, against driuk- 
mg houses, gambling rooms, and houses 
j of ill fame; and they shall make complaint 
■ against any person within the above nam- 
l cd municipalities, ngaiust whom probable 
can so exists of either of the urnuvs named 
in this act. 
Approved March 7, 18f»8, 
This act places the duly si suppressing 
public nuisances, where it properly be- 
■ Inngs ; and if faithfully carried out, will 
1 entirely supersede the necessity sf • Cuu- 
j stabulary. 
Election of U 8. >f.natob in Ver- 
mont—Montpelier, Oct. 
In the House of Itepresratativcs tn day. 
Hun. E. K. Edmunds was re-elected U. 8. 
'Senator for six years, receiving 188 votes 
to 11 for lluu. T. U. lied field. Tho Sen 
etc will elect him uaaniinouslv this after- 
neon, and both lloases meet in convention 
to-morrow to complete tbs election. 
Thk La no eot Advebtisino Contbact 
giveu out In 1868. and probably the larg- 
est ever given to oue advertising flr.n at 
one time, is that of the proprietors of 
Plantation Bitters to ueo. P. Kowell 
A Co., Advertising Agents. No. 40 Park 
Kow. New York, ou the 18th of Sept., for 
WM.il* M. 
Messrs. P.H, Dnke A Co hare for years 
been among the largest, if not the largest, 
advertisers in America, and ths contract 
mentioned above is but a small part of 
their expenditure in this way tor the pres- 
ent year. It is only those who have tried 
printers' ink most extensively that are so 
firmly couviured of its efficacy. 
The Advertising Agency which is tend- 
ing out this order it another exainDle. It 
commenced business less than live years 
siuce, and the fact that it now controls a 
greater advertising patronage than any 
similar establishment, is without doubt to 
be attributed to tbeir having expended 
more money in advertising themselves and 
their facilities within that time than all oth- 
er advertising tlr s put together, since the 
establishment of the lirst agency a quarter 
of a century siuce. 
List of Patents. 
Lilt of Patent! inued to Aluine inreuton, 
and bearing date of Oct. 13/A reported 
for the Elhxcorth American, by Wm. H. 
Clifford, Solicitor of Patent!, 301 1 2 
Cong re ii St., Portland, Ate. 
Win, Cooper, Paris, Ox Voices; L. S. Saf- 
ford, Staiiucheou for Cattle; J. Torrey ft 
J. 11. Brown, Bangor, Car Bumper; O. O. 
IVetherell. Lewiston, Chain Pumps Valve. 
nt’Mnitn or thk Campaign.—The Belfast 
Republican Journal (Democratic) 'stopped the 
press' to insert a rooster to crow over the l>em<>crmlic victory in Pennsylvania. That 
rooster is to be commended for his courage, 
but what of his judgment?— Whiff. 
53* We had another untimely snow 
storm on Wednesday night- To-day, 
Thursday, the ground is covered with 
snow. 
-The reader will notice that C. 
G. Peck offers for sale his Drug- 
Store, and that Ilcnrv Clark petitions 
for a charter for a teh/graph line to 
Treniout. 
IF— — "M 
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I »"We ■hall change our publication .lay 
j *rn™ Frklay to Thutsilsv to accommodate the nulla. Hj ik.hig no most of our siiliscrlb- 
era will receive their papers on Thursday. 
■ -" 'I' town committee* and othera see to 
; obtaining a supply of rotes for the ftl of Ho- 
vemlier. Dont rail In getting a good supply 
and In season. 
£7* We judge that the Counts Fairs hi the 
Stale have proved a failure this year. 
t»*vri;i not some accomodating eorresjion* 
dent tarnish u* with an original bear Story? 
-Two and a halt Inches ol snow fell at 
Rochester the 17th. Snow fell In Philadelphia. 
We were visited by a snow-storm on Satur- 
day. 
-The President lias appointed Thursday, 
j the SCth of Sovemltcr a day of National Thank* I giving. 
! -For sale: n large nuinlier of IVmocratio 
rooster*. They m o old and tough and used to 
untimely rrewliig ami roosting low. 
The Waldo County Musical Convention 
was a success. What was the result of thn 
Hancock Contention? We have not heard a 
l word concerning It. Neat year, with a new 
ami spacious Hall, let Rllawortb try again to 
make a Muth al Contention a success. 
I £J“ A shore line of railroad from It uigor to 
Rockland ia contemplate.!. Belfast bail better 
stick to tbo Moschead Hue, aud put It clear 
through. 
tr An old and valued ttilxerila'r sending 
money to pay up srrenragev say., * I tend also 
the pay lor a years subscription under General 
Grant's ad mint! rat km.” Who will imitate 
this first rate example? 
-The Sew York ll'orfd calls for a 
“change of base” In view ol tha defeat of IU 
I tarty tha 14th' This will not save its party. 
Ileath had rcpentancas da not amount to 
much. 
| -“ So swapping horse* while crossing the 
river. used to be a favorite saying ol the la- 
mented Lincoln, but some of the Democrats 
want to swap while their vied Is drowning I n 
the turbulent water* of the rapid salt river.” 
-Judge MeCutin of Sew York city, apo- 
litical judge, turns out of his political mill 
8 utters a minute, taysjtl a Sew York Tribnnr. 
Ilariter’s has an rugrai ing of the mill with 
two judges turning the crank. 
-The proposition of the Sew York IPorf.f 
to abandon Seymour snd Blair meets with rid. 
kule. It only shows the dctneralixalion of tbs 
party. So oilier candidate would do any bet- 
ter. The trouble is with the nmal rers.nl of tha 
party aud its plat form. 
--We call attention to the advertisement 
of the it. Ix>ui» and Iron Mountain bonds. 
'Fbor are pronounced to lie among th« very 
hast secured and diea|H*»t b»Ld* offered. 
—Geo. W. Fi«k and C. A. Austin were 
drawn as Grand Jurors, for KlUworth and 
Barlow flail, John Bunker and W. A. Jordan 
as Traverse Jurors. 
-The stallion G antral Knox came into 
collision on the Water* ill* track with a pass- 
ing team, aud was seriously injured. 
-Th* dock on the I’nitarian ebun-h In 
ft.mgor was s'.oppej by the snow on .Haturday 
afternoon. 
I 
— Gonsral Frank B air made a speech at 
St. the llilli. lie is mu* h more humble 
than when he wrote lb. BroadbraU letter. 
-The Dem-M-nsta i.nr think n/ of taking 
Mcf'hdlnn f*»r th«ir candidate now ih.u they 
ssc that they want *< m** on*- to h *d them Unit 
| js jj.hkI at retreating. 
j -A Domocr:»* e proo *-ih*n out Wc*t, ilia 
■aid, was three hours passing a p;n»ggery. ll 
! must ba\e Ueu a Mg groggrrv. 
-(iovernment !»*nds ha\e g *nc ir> in Ku- 
r*>pe siucc ilia M-ttlrii that tin l;«j uMU-ans 
will elect their ticket. The news by cable 
»ay -:— 
Frankfort, Sund »y, Oc?. IK Th*» market f«»r 
1. >. Govrrmnrut ionds i- n* itrd. A t«rg»* 
hiisincsfi li i> iK tiidonc and prices arc IngUi-r. 
1 ive-1 wenUe* 15*1“ have advanced to 7.’. l-'J e. 
-A war U-inucnt1 *f New York city who 
lavore Grant', election. gait* (or the cause 
kltO.eOO. Mr. ttcmbuld of the tiiua uu, a 
Seymour man, gave $ 10,000 to promote lb. 
elect ion of hi. candidate*. 
—-t apt. Andrew T. Haynes, of Trcmout, 
master of a tw, I, was accidentally drowned 
in Calais the night ofthelUtb. (.apt. Haynes 
was a very callable and .mart y oung man, aud 
be will be mi sard ia bis nalise town. 
-1 he "True Blue** anil I ho “Bough anil 
Ready's* will have a torch light proces.lon on 
Wednesday Evening next, if it is fair w.atbar, 
-The Old Farmer's Almanac for 11*® re- 
ecived Irom Messrs. Bailey A Noyes Portland 
Booksellers ami Stationers. This old favorite 
goes into most every household in New En- 
gland. 
-The Little Corporal, publishatl by Al- 
fred I. Sewell, Chicago, Is a flrat cla«s original 
magazine, and sold for $1.00 per year. Tha 
new volume for 1*® will be enlarged and im. 
proved. To new sutaicribers llie November 
and December number will be xml grata*. 
-Most of the leading Democrats desire 
Seymour and Blair to ‘stick.’ They will do 
doubt, mod will'stick' feat in a hopeless minor- 
By. 
-We shall comm* nee toon a story of absorb 
Ing Interest wbick will taka soiae weeks to 
publish. 
—Messrs. Burrill A Brown have opened 
an Insurance office, in the office formerly occu- 
pied by O. A. Dyer laq., 
By * letter from the Secretary of Slate we learn that the actual return* received at that o*ee 
Irotn Aroortook, conation every thine, given 275 Hepuklioan majority. That when the vetee 
illegal ou the face of the returu* are deduced, 
wo * hail have about *50 majoiity. 
St'DDm Dkatii.—We leern thef Her. John 
A. Perry, "f the Congregational Society of UuIlford, dropped <lead yeeienlay morning at hia hoUM, aupiKMed from heart dtaaaae. Ilia 
father died in liw tame way about twanty yeara 
•go- 
uncirte At Weal Brook avtlle. lath laat, by Matter Bodge a arhooner of JOO uhi*. named Lou- 
iaa Smith, owned hr Capt. Hiram Orcutt, whole to command her, capt Janie* Boturlana, anil oth- 
er*. 
At CalaU, 13th In.L. by O. B. Rideout, a bar.iue 
of U* ton*, name.) Mary PraU." owned by Ike builder, Mr. Pratt, ol lluck.port, capt. Kllboru, woo is to command her, aud others. 
—A Western editor, advertising for elubs lor his 
naper tec’d a dozen or more hickory nhillclah* from mends in the bark wood*. Its store. I them iu his 
ollloo. and found oncasioual employment* for thorn when exasperated subscribers risitod the 
establishment. 
—A stone Is the coward's weapon .—Port la ad TRAMMRIIT. 
Sometimes. But David, who is credited with 
pluck, threw out* at iieiiah, with some effect — 
Bedfast Journal. 
—The largest shipment of shoes ever inn do 
from Best ou at this seaton of theveai as* that 
of laat week, amounting to thirty thousand cases. 
—Mias Aim eta llodgdon of I*ewiMon, who has 
been an inmate of the Insane Asylum smeo last 
summer, commit ted suicide by drowning on 
Thursday last week. She was out walklug with 
an attendant aud runniug to the river she Jumped 
in. Her body could not be recovered until life 
was extinct s'lss llodgdon was about 22 yeara 
old, and was an accomplished and educated young 
lady previous to bsr a Miction. This we learn 
from the Kennebec Jourmal. Miss llodgdon w as 
the daughter of Capt. Alexander llodgdon former* 
It of this County. 
-There is living in New York city a Captain 
Tahrbusb.now in his 103d year, wrho was ou 
duty at St. Helena as an offl' W of the Kn. 
glish army. When I'rince Napaleon. now a caudl 
date for the Spanish throne, called on him several 
years ago, the resemblance to the Kmperor was so 
startling that he thought fur a moment *a»mleon 
himself stood before him as he appeared flfly 
years ago. 
fJPIbt. Mr. ftailewood will preach a ser- 
mon for the Rahtmth Subnet on Sabbath after- 
noon. The theme; Take care f thy body, 
mind and soul. The Sabbath School Concert 
will be In the eveuiug. 
fjf The Adrrttorrt (latent says: 
Tiicre are 5000 papers In the United States, 
and new c> es are established at 111 s rate of 
two per day. 
New York has the most pupc-s of any state 
ami Utah Hie fewest. 
There are only one hundred papers in the 
Country that have ten thou-and circulation. 
There i« no daily B eat of Sew York that 
lms a bona fide circulation of 20,000 copies. 
II is said that but one publisher in fire tell the 
| nth about bis circulation. ( Well, Mr. Ad- 
rerfiser. we print, ami lia'-e none He over, 50 
quires a week ) 
Poston, October pi.—-1Thcscfiooaar Highlander, 
ol Sa'em, Captain Hawkins, loaded with lumber 
for Poston, was ran Into during the snow storm 
(on 
.Saturday, near I'oitsmoiith, by Hit Schooner 
Albert IT 'nice cf Iilnuccster, and tilled. The 
I idled states slenliter Speedwell has lott Portland 
ta assl d in gelling her into port. 
-Tie Supreme Court refused to grant an 
injunction to restrain the city officers of Itellast 
from issuing bonds to tlio Belfast and Moose- 
bead Itailroad. 
We are told that soma of the “solid meu of 
Belfast only subset ibed for stock that It might 
go abroad and tell uf their public spirit, they 
all the while w ishing and eapecting the enter- 
prise would fail. We hope the Itailroad will 
be built; and If the solid men,” or working 
men,—Ibese general}- have more solidity than 
rich nolmbu—and the young and enterprising 
merchants know tv hat is fur their iulcrcst*. 
they will push the enterprise ahead, and the 
old fugiea with it. Let the latter make the at- 
tempt to overtake the train when unde full 
way,carrying their luggage with them. 
-Wa notiae that S.L. Millikan Esq., o 
Belfast made a speech at a Ward meeting in 
Boston last week. The Boston Journal thus 
notices it 
Mr. Seth L. Millikrti of Belfast, Me. gave a brief historical sketch of the acts ef the dem- 
ocratic party for the past twelve or fourteen 
years, scathingly rebuked their disloyalty. 
1 here were many individual* who still retained 
the true and stanch principles of the old noble 
Democratic party, but, as a whole, they were 
as corrupt and disloyal as any party could 
possibly be. Much noise was made about the 
aristocracy of the Republican party, but it was 
notorious that the Democratic party had fiom 
time immemorial been aristocratic, purse- 
proud, labor-hating. No mere abstract report 
of Mr. Millikeu's address can give an adequate idea ol its true merit. It waa a polished, 
argumeutive and logical discourse, picas, ntlv 
intermingled with genuine wit. not utifrequeni- 
ly calling forth about* of laughter and cheers. 
Notwithstanding the room whs densely crowd- 
ed, hundreds i*-lng obliged to aland, his re- 
marks were li teued to with great interest. 
At The *. II. Statk Fair- “Barrett’s llair Re- 
storative* look the First I’leDimiii over ail com- 
petitors, ami ie Mill ahead. 
A missionary just rcturt.ed, says he regards 
*'Jahn-nn’s Anodvuo l.iniiucnt as Im-joihI all 
niict .and cllicacioiis beyond any oilier mean iuc. 
li is duple*! to a gi cat variety of special cases, 
and i- ihc lw-»l pain killer in ihc world. 
INCoviPAitAiii.i — (•race’s Celebrated Salve i- 
roiM-etic.i by nil tobedic beat prepuiatiou lor Ike 
< ure of cuts, hiirii*, wounds, scalds, sprain*. and 
riiunctni* disea -p» and eruptions generally. In 
places iliManl Irorn modi* al abi U will he found 
m\ aluabl«, and iu the nursery u should ulway * l*e 
a. hand. 
—— ••Dandruff Annildlator was the exrlama- 
I ion of an enthusiastic old bachelor alien expeu 
em mg the magic effect of oue boiilf ol “llarieu’.- 
N *•<«-table llair Restorative,” the premium aril 
ele.—Uuriinglou llawk Lye. 
.Vff If FI fftlf ,!Tf o.r«. 
The Atlantic foi November presents the 
following table of contents; 
i «(-operation llouseket ping: What live year* 
vs ill do: My darling*: Foreign faces: My vis- 
it to the tiornlla: Sculpture in the (.ailed 
States: I be face in tin* glass; H.iom:Sea-Gulls : 
*1 be traditional policy of Russia; Calico print- 
ing in France: Muydeuvullev : Spinsterluiid; 
Tln- land of l’uoli; The Harvester; Kentucky’* 
Ghost; Review# and Literaty uoliers. 
-Kvr.itY Sa'I l It I > v Y for Oct. 24 has tin 
i-ig arlielca: lie knew he waa right, by 
\ any Trollope, ( advuuee sheet ); The city 
* f liif Orphans; I hc worhls Sympathy; Free 
Kimmclliiig; A Cauudian Warrior on Cavalry 
tactics; ll.-<-tic hunting; Dean Miiiuan; Oui 
trip m the; Ditlcinea; Idle man; Foreign note* 
Metaphysics and rheology; Faces, by Robert 
Buchauan. 
Of it Yot sr. Folk*. The November nuin 
tier look* new ami inviting everv way; “How 
t^iiCiCcu-.M a wot t» expla n the|uuder world 
and w hat came sf it,” is the opening artiele.- 
Tbe othors are. More about No tty; The Bur 
gatuaiter Gull; Icilius; a declamation; Mary*# 
first trial; Sympathy; Third lecture on Heat 
Toodles : When I w» a little girl; llalf-houri 
with Father Bright hope*; Little Dilly ; or tin 
use of tears; Little Dandeliuu1* Grid; Music 
( Theme and variations ); Round the Kvcu:tq 
lamp; Our letter 1h>x. 
— Tl.a Galaxy for November contains it 
usual Co!Uetioii ol interesting reading. Beech 
dote is concluded. An intereating talk will 
Mr. Builingame about China, By Rail to th< 
Rocky Mountain#, The attempt at Strasbourg 
The Story of a Her* and the monthly Drif 
Wood, are very readable, bhcldou £ Co. l’ub 
Ushers, New York. 
—Harper’s Magazine for November closoi 
Volume XXXVII. The Publishers proml#< 
in the future as in the past that this Magazim 
•ball furnish more matter and fuller illustra- 
tions than any publication of the kind. Thii 
promise they have tally redeemed, llai ]>cr A 
Bros. New York. #4,00 per. year 
—Hunter’s Weekly, is a perfect record oi 
the times, and certainly the best and most per- 
fect illustated newspaper iu this country, li 
discusses all the current questions of the day 
with ability, and an independence that make* 
its epinlops valued. We do uot know how 
any man can speud #4,00 to better advantage 
than t>y tending fur the Weekly. 
-Harper’s Bazar is another publication 
that ha* worked ito way rapidly iute public fa 
vor. It U a Journal for the Home, furoUhinfl 
the latest fashions in cress and ornament, de- 
scribing the smusements mud exercises adapt* 
ed lor iu-door# and out-of-door It contains, 
also, stories, sketches, Ac. llarper A Bros. 
# 4,00 per year. 
-Harper%e Weekly for Oetober 24 has two 
good caricatures by Nast. One represent* 
•Dignity the other Impudence ’—Grunt, a huge iuasiifl in re|»o»e, wearing a collar labelled 
•Peace;’ Blair,a terrier with tail erect, uetiant 
and impudent, und hi# collar marked War/ 
ibe other picture shows* Why the Nigger i# 
not Fit to Vote’—a smiling blackmail ul the 
election-ihi 11 holding up a Grant and CollaX 
ticket. 
orIlnrper'1 Weekly has an engraving of 
the big fish caught at Kaaiport. 
IiKMoitMT'a Monthlt.—Every lady wish- 
es for at least one Magazine, and husbands and 
fathers urn liud no other iu tlw whole range of 
political liieraiure that will prove so useful, so 
welcome, or so good, au investment aa Dk.m- 
OKKat’a. It it fashionable without being friv- 
olous, full ol good, sensible suggestions, and ol 
[•ally valuable information in regard to dress, 
the household, and w hatever pertains to wo- 
man's work. Send for It—the price is merely 
nominal, |3, with an honest premium. Pub- 
lished at liroadway, Mew York. 
Tiiic I.sky’s Put KM) for November ia re- 
oeived. T'ltii Magazine is gaining in jtopuUr- 
Hy and in circulation: 
1 no sweetest iloinesUe group wc have aeen 
P many a day, smiles out Irom the tine steol 
piatn in front of the present number. Tin 
cot*usd fashion-id .te is jrictuesouc and e|c. 
gant, while it is as faithful aa ladies or modistes 
could ask; and the wood-cuts giving full iulor- 
illation iu all departments ot dress, and itselul 
and utnamenlal patterns for tlie work-table, 
are beautifully executed, esjntcialy the Paiis. 
tall Skating Costumes. in front. The music is 
Roxboroogh Polka, and the literary depart- 
ment oil-!,, with the continuation of “Flicking 
kTkim f.»nc"—a striking and superior story, iu Louise Chandler Moulton's highest style." 
1 ‘Amumca* V ATtONAt.trr.’—Is the title o| 
anew work l>y L. Bradetord Prince, a work 
which received a prlks of giOO, offered for the 
tiest work on the subject of, "The origen, 
reason of adoption, and general effect of the 
distinguishing features of the U. S. Constitu* 
Hon.’ The following will give tho reader an 
Idea of the Imok: 
It contalnes an account of the Progress of 
National .Sentiment In the Colonies; Franklin’s 
Plan of the Union. The Articles or the'Con* 
federation r«. the Constitution; a comparison 
of the Instrument*. The Conflict in tlie Con- 
vention of 17*7. I etwpen Slate Sovereignly 
and Nationality ; Are we a Confederacy or a 
Nation f—The proposed Plans which were 
finally rejected: Discussions anil Votes In the 
Convention. History and Kflcct of Various 
Provisions of the Constitution. 
The Government »f Three Branches—Ex- 
ecutive, legislative, and ludicinl; their respec- tive Powers and limitations; advantage of the 
System; its Cheeks. Ac. 
The ‘Bi-cameral’ or ‘Two-TIousc’ form of 
legislature adopted in tho Congress; Advan- 
tages of the System. 
The National Character of the Government, 
as seen iu Idle Character of the President, the 
Senate, and the Lower House, and in their 
mode of Election. The Veto Power, its Hi- 
tory, Ac., various, proposed Methods of 
electing the President, Members ot Congress, Ac. 
Price, in cloth, $1.00. In Pa- 
per, new edition, 40 Cents. Fjr aale every- where. 
G. P. PUTNAM it SON, Publishers, New York. 
M A RINK 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
Ar. Oct. 14, Srh. Catherine, Daria. from lion- 
ion; lath, Sch. Telegraph, Woodard from Port- 
land; Bangor, Jordan, IVoiu tic; Minniola, Smith, 
from Boston; Srh. Kmity. firant, from do; iutli 
James Tildrti, Davis, from .New York. 
t.'hl, 15th. Srh. XV. II. Mailler, March for N. Y 
Kdw ard. Millikcn. for Boston i.coriri:. aii.-v r... 
ao.; iionnev Ives, Holt, for Providence; loth. Eliza- 
beth. Murch, for Boston; ftcb. Olio, Fullert-n, for do. ; Red Rover, Murch. for Portland; Orion, Os- borne, tor New York Julia A. Rich, Patten, for 
do. ; Marcellos, Bemick; fordo.; Belle. Young, for Providence; Deorge Henry. Dodge. Bosfou; 21st, Catherine, Davis, for do; Telegraph, Wood- 
ard, for do; 
Special Notices. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam. 
1 Charles Fanner. Druggist, writes from Ovid. 
Mich ; 'I have just sold the last bottle of Allen's 
l.ung llalsam. It sell like ‘hot cakes, and gives Luiversal Satisfaction. 
Stanlev A Sklppe:, Chippewa Falls, Wis., write, •Me «i»h you would send a good supply ol Allan’s Lung Balsam, as it is getting to l»o one of the ne- 
cessary Institutions of the country. It sells well, and gives entire satirfaction to those using it. 
F. L. Allen, a well known druggist, at New Lon- don, Conn, writes us that Allen’s Lung Balsam I. 
favorably received by the afflicted. Ilesnvs; ‘I 
have retailed nearly lourdozsa hottUs over mv 
counter, and it has given good satisfaction.' 
Many left* rs like the above are daily received 
foo.u all parts of the country. The demand tor it 
from California is large tor a remedy so recently offered for sale. We have sold hundreds of doz- 
en** to go l«» that far-of regiou of gold It cures and that accounts for its great success. None ui<- 
it who do not. in return, rereo imeud it t<» their 
friends. Acute it great sole. Price $1 a bottlo 
ltn « 
G OLD EM SHEAF BOVRBOX. 
! Reliable and to be depended upon us perfeetlv 
j pure, this line whiskey now takes the lead of uil Otlicrw in the market, try a bottle and von will j not fall to find perfect satisfaction. C. A. Rich- ards A t o..‘JU Washington street. Boston, larg- 
est Retail Wiue and •'Spirit House in America- 
The Science of Life; 
OR SELF-PRESERVATION. 
SNEM Medical book the best in the wor'd written by Dr. A. II. Ilayes, who has had 
more experience in dealing witn diseases treated 
upon in tin*, book than any other living piivoirinn. It tie.ll- upon the ERRORS Of YoUl'II. IRf 
I \i All BE DEf I.INKuf HAMiiHill, > E M N Al. 
\\ E NKNLvxjuhI nil D1>E \-E> and Alii ^Es <,r 
li.e l.eniiive organs. It contain* ;uni pages 
bound in 'Cloth, illustrated with beautiful engrave- 
iirgs. 
*• This i no quack doctor’s cheap a-Ivor- 
li-mg i-aiiipiilet, but a truly scientific and popu- 
lar treat i.-e by 0110 of the moot learned und pop 
ular physicians of the day. If the young and 
middle-aged would avoid mental dcp’re.**don, all 
nervous-di-eases, premature decay and death. 1st them read l>r. Ilayes’ popular medical work 
ei.titled ‘The >cieuce of Life.'”—Mtdicul and 
Surgical J .urual. 
.’seal by mail, securely sealed, on receipt id 
price, only #1 ; m extra Moioeeo. f.S. Addrc.-- 
he Author. >o. 4 Bullinch -t., go-ton. oppo* .1 ! (he Revere llou-e. S B — l»c II. can aiw.iy be 
consulted in the strictest eoutldeuce. I.nyiol.Ujlk 
NF.t UKtfl AMlt'KUIAlN BKLIKK. 
Rye in a Concentrated Form. 
C. A. RiFhnrds' Concentrated Extract of Rye 
combines very valuable medicinal qualities that 
lire pulmonary Doubles It is al-o a safe ami 
plca-ant beverage. Sold in large bottle* .til over 
the country. C. A. Richards U to., W Wa-lrng- 
ton street, Boston, largest Retail Wine ami Spirit 
House tu America. 
330IL«. 
Like the volcano. Boils give is.-ueto the foul and 
licry content- of the ileep interior. To remove 
the cause ol«ueli suffering it if ou'y necessarv to 
vitalize the Rlood by supplying it with Ha Lite 
Element, Ikon' 
TIIE PERUVIAN SYRUP. 
I (a protected solution of Hi cProtnxide of Iron) 
j will do this effectually, and give strength, vigor and new life to the whole system 
Extract of a letter from Rhv. Rtcti.UlD S. EDP.rt, 
of Bolton, Ma-4. 
“For rears I was a sufferer from Boils, ao that 
my lite became wearisome through tie ir frequent 
aiol por-isteut recurrence; finally a Carbuncle 
formed in the small of my back. During its prog- 
ress large piece* of decomposed flesh wcie every 
day nr two cut away, ami the prostration* and 
f'cneral disturbance of the system were great, h-fo e I had recovered from this attack two 
smaller carbuncle* broke out higher up, and I w as 
again threatened with a recurrence of the suffer- 
ings to which I had bo long been subjected. It 
was at this time that I commenced Diking the PE- 
RUVIAN* tit HUP. 1 continued taking it until 1 
had used live bottles since then J have had noth- 
ing of the kind, f or years I was one of the 
greatest sufferers. Other medicines gave me me 
partial ami temporary relief, but this remarkable 
remedy, with a Kind and intuitive sense, Went di- 
rectly to the root of the evil, and did its work with 
a thoroughness worthy ol its established charac- 
ter. 
A 92 page pamphlet sent free. The genuine ha* 
"Pacin'viAM Mkir blown in the glass. 
J. P. DINUMOUB, 
M Dey Street, New York. 
Sold by Druggists generally. 
The best known remedy for 
BCROFULA. 
In al! the manifold forms, including Ulcers, C an- 
cers, Syphilis, Salt Rheum, Consumption, sir is 
Mi-. Anders’ Iodine Water, a pure solution of 
Iodine without a solvent, discovered alter many 
year* of scientific research and experiment. For 
eradicating humors Dora the system it bus no 
equal. Cuellars sent free. 
J. P. Dr.NSMOKK, 
3« Dey street, New York. 
-Sold by Druggists generally. 4wsp37 
“BITTERNS WEET" 
Gave Timothy Titcomb the approval of a Wide 
circle of readers. The most palatable and invig- 
orating swccl-bittor, known to the world—Mono- 
nia M ine Hitters—is gaining the approval of all 
who need a cor.lial touic sold every where* 
Heal Loteria 
De la Isla de Cuba. 
IN THE IillAWIStiS FOR 1WW Ihtr. will be 34,000 Ticket.. 
•000,0001U Gold 
Draw* every Seventeen Day, 
I’ri/es cashed and information given; also higeast 
ale» paid for Spanish Doubloons and all kind* ot 
Gold aud.silver, by GKOltGK ( I'lIAM 
lytt MB Narth Main Si.. Providence, It. 
To Females. 
Dr. Frederick Morrill, Phy- 
sician and Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to 
Diseases of W omen. He has made diseases ol 
women his windy for the pawl twenty years. Hi* 
practice ha* keen extensive hoth ln hospital and 
in private practice. Jlis reputation ha* voucher* 
iu all the eity papers, his patients, and the medi- 
cal profession, both here -ml abroad as being the 
iuu*t skillful specialist here, and a thorough mas- 
ter ol all sexual diseases, 
1H\ Morrill is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no equal in the 
treatment of female Complaint.-, glut it is 110 un- usual occurrence for physicians in regular prac- 
tice to recommend pullcuU to 1pm for treatment 
\\ hen uniteied with diseases in lib •peeiajty. 
I.adies will receive the most sc ten title allentioH 
both medically and surgically, with prtvalo apaft- 
incntadurii.g sickness, and with old aud experi- 
enced nurses, if lluv wish. 
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or patients wishing his opiniou oy advice, by letter, 
aud enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by 
ieturn mail* 
Medicines sent to all patlv of the country. 
UJUca, No, U lloW Aiin Sr14.gr, Bovtou Ala s. 
spicy It; I 
'Twenty-fire Ye«rs Practice 
In tlic trcaincnt of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed Dr. DOW at th« head of all physicians 
making such practice a speciality, and enable* 
him togriniantce a speedy und permanent cure in 
the worst cases of Suppression and all other Men- 
strual Derangements, front whatever cause. All 
letters for ad vjee must contain $1. Office, No. 0 
Eniuc ott XTHKET, Boston. 
N. U.—•Bonn! furnished to those desiring to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston, July, sp.no.lyrW 
EMULATION 
Brings forth all that is noblest in man. 
In thi- spirit, C, A. Richards A Co., Boston, have procured tho best Bitter* ev* r know. Ask lor 
Sonoma Wine Bitters, and you will get the most 
purled. 
asxmoas of youth, 
A Cientleman who suffered for years from Xer 
von* Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effect of youthful indiscretion, will, tor thesake of *nff 
ering hiiinnnity, send freeto all who need it, the- 
recipe and directions Ibr making the simple remedy hv which he was cured, sufferer* wishing to profit 
dy the advertiser’s experience, ran do so by ad- 
Dressing, in porter confidence, JOHN B.lHJDKN, 
ti Cedar Street, New York. JylillAug'iS 
TO COTJO'OMT'TI'yaS. 
TheF.cv Edward A Wilson wil1 send (frt*e of 
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with 
the directions for making and using the simple 
remedy by which he was cured of a lung affection 
and flint dread disease f on sumption. Ili* 01 ly 
object is to benefit the afflicted, and lie hopes ev- 
ery sufferer will t<y this prescription, a* it will 
cost them nothing, and ni y prove a blessing.— 
Address Kkv. EEWAltD A. W ll.sON, 
No. 1GT» So. Second St., Williamsburg, N. Y 
IHTOilMATaon. 
Information guarrantoed to produce a luxuriant 
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face 
also .. receipt far the renfbval of Pimples, Blotches, 
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same si ft, 
clem and beautiful, can be cblaiued without 
cliurg* by addressing 
TllOs. k\ CHAPMAN, Chemist. 
itttf Broadway, New Y ork. 
A CLEAR HEAD 
I* not to be had w ith a foul stomach Nothing will 
.-o r» store the system to it* proper state as >ono* 
mu Wine Bitters. >ole proprietors, C. A. Rich- 
ards A Co., W Wa-taiirttou street, Boston. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wot Id 
I hr only trur and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliald 
instantaneous. No disapniiitment. No ridiculous 
tint*; remedies the ill effect* of bad dyes; indigor- 
otes and leoves * lie hai" soft and beautiful, black 
Proper!y applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 
No. lUitoiul New V( rk. spa lylo 
WE .JI’DGE FKOM THE IMMENSE SALES 
THAT Mita. .s. A. Aliens Imikoved (new sty le) 
11 al it KK.HTtHtF.it «>r DiiK.HHi.Nt; (iu one hot Ic) is 
preterretl by every one. Every Druggit t sells it. 
Price Due Dollar. dwJU 
CANCER. SCROFULA, AC., CURED. 
Persons afflicted niilh Cancer, Sc refill a 
Tumors. Eruption*, &c., are CLUED by the Use of 
Dr. t,KEEN’S 
Kl.ECTKO-MEDK'ATED BATHS, 
ami Intliau Vegetable remedies which cleanse tlit 
blood of all Humors, Mercury Lead, &c., and re 
store health lo invalids afflicted with every va- 
riety ol disease. A book describing t anre*\ Scrof- 
ula, Humors uuU other diseases,_ with their prop 
cr means of cure, may be obtained free at the 
Mkdicai. l.\s t IU I K, or by mail. Address Dr. 
(■UEENE lo Temple place. Boston. 
vm I* K, TAVV.OP, 
No. 17, 11 a Nov Kit > it KIT, Bsr IN, has for 20 
years, in addition to his general lauuly practice 
*gi\enspecial attention to llic treatment of all Dis-: 
eases of the Blood, t'rnary and Keproductive Or- 
gans, ami all caiiiplaiiit.-pecular to women, Oood 
uecoiunuidoiions piovidedt'or patients prefering to 
remaining her* during treatment. spoJ 
ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH ! 
SCBATCH! SCBATCH!! SCRATCH!!, 
in fYolil 10 to 4S l our*. 
When ton's Ointment cures The Itch. 
W heaton’* ointment cures Salt llheuin. | 
\\ hen ton’s Ointment cures Tetter. 
Whenton’M Ointiueiit cures Ilnrber’a Itc h 
\\hrntnii’s Ointment cures Old Sores. 
IVheaton’s Ointment cures Every kbul 
Humor like Magic. 
Price..'i0 cent a box; by mad, wieents. Addres 
WEEKS & I’ofTEK, No. 170 Washington Street 
Boston, Mass, 
f i,r sale by all Druggists. 
Boston, Aug. tStftli, In 7. L sh'13 
VIUiKKss TO TIIF.\KK\nt\s AND ILIBILI- tated, w li-v-e-nffci lug have been pr »ir.u t- 
edirom hidden causes, and wlin-o cam's require | 
prompt treatment to render exi.-tence desirable; 
If wm arc Mill' ri;ur, <>•,• h ive -inltiri'd, from iiivol- 
iiutar'V discharge-, wlrd c.T-ct doe- it pnidtice tlp- 
y o'er general health .- Do y ou feel weak, de- 
bilitated, e.i-ilv tired ? h r-a little extra exer- 
tion | reduce palpitation ot the heart ? Does 
van!- iii c r, or urinary orgm-. or your kidneys, 
'frequently get ««ut ot order? Nyottr urine some- 
lime- thick, milky.or lloeky, or i* it ropv on set- 
tling? Or does u thick -cum rise to the top? Or 
is a -ediment jit the bottom alter it ha- stood 
..while? Do Mm h ive -ncll- of short breathing 
.»i* d\ I'CpMu ? Arc your fmwels con.-liputed! l-o 
von have .-pell- ot fainting, or ru lies of blood to 
tin* head? Is your memory impaired? 1- M tir 
mind eunstautlx dwelling upon thi- -ut»je« t ? Do 
you.rel dull, lt-lle--, u.oping, tiled ol company 
of life .* Do you \v i-h to be left alone, lo get a wav 
from everybody ? Does any little thing make you 
-tart or jump? I- yoiir.-leep broken or rc-ile.-s? 
Is the lu.-tre of \ our « ve a- brilliant ? The bloom 
on vi,ur cheek a- hrigiit ? Do you enjoy yourself 
in society as well ? l»u you pursue your bu-mess 
with the same enercy ? Do y ou feel a- much cot 
lidcin c in vonrself'? Are > our spirits dull and 
flagging, given to lit- Jot tnelancholy ? It so, do 
iintlax it to vour liver or dy-pep-m. Ilavyoit 
le-llcss nights! Your back weak, y our knees 
weak, and have hut little appetite, and you at- 
tribute this to dyspepsia or Imr-complainl? 
Now, reader, sclf ubti-e, v- ncial diseases badly 
cured, mid sexual exee--e-. are all capable of 
producing a weakness ot the generative organs. 
Tin-Organs of generation, when in pertret health 
make tin* man. Did yon ever think that those 
bell, defiant, energetie, pcr-eivering, successful 
business-men arc alway those whose generative 
organs are iu p rlc- t health? You never hear 
such men complain ot being melancholy, or ner- 
vousness, nr palpitation ut the heart. Th-y are 
never a I raid they cannot sneered in business; 
tliev don't become sad and diseonraged ; they are 
always polite and pleasant in the company of 
ladies, and look von and iln-m right in tire hn e— 
none ot vonr doWneast looks or any othar mean- 
ness about them. 1 do not mean those who keep 
the organs inllaiiied by mailing o excess. These 
will not only ruin their constitution, but al.-o 
those they do business wither for. 
How miuiv iiicii, I rom badly-cured diseases, from 
the effects ot self-abuse and excesses, have 
brought about that state of weakness in those 
organs that has reduced the general system so 
much as to induce almost everv other disease— 
idioev, lunaev. paralysis, spinal affections, suicide 
and almost every other torn of disease which hu- 
manity is heir to, anti the real cause of the trouble 
scarcely ever suspected, and have doctored lor 
all bat the right one. 
Diseases ol llicse organ* reoture the use of a 
Diuretic. HEI.MBOLD’.S FLl ID KXTKALT 
1 id (’III) b tlK* great Diuretic, and i< a certain 
cure for dis* an> of the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel 
Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, 
General Debility and all diseases ot the I'rin- 
ary Organs, whether existing in Male or Female, 
from w hatever causes originating, and no mut er 
of liow long stand ing. 
If no t real incut is AtilnniMed to. Consumption 
or liisanitv may ensue. Our flesh and blood are 
supported*from these sources, and the health and 
happiness, and that ol Tosterity, depends upon 
prompt use of a reliable remedy. 
Hclinbold’s Extract Btichu, established up- 
ward of In wars, prepared by II. !' .IIEI.MBOED, 
Druggist, rib4 New York, and 104 South loth Street 
FhilaUelplihi, Ta, Trice—per bottle, orb but* 
ties lor fit,30. delivered to any address. Sold by 
all Druggists everywhere, 
None are genuine unless done up In •leel'Cm* 
graved wrapper with fuc-similo olniy Chemical 
iui3» IT.T. UK1.MBOLD. 
Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan. 
THE ONLY Reliable Remedy for those Bkown |i|Miil.oit.VTI(iNK «»u the face, is "Jerry's 
Mutk ami FrecA-te /."Hon. '* Brcparedouly by 
Du. IS. L\ I'Kimv, 41) Bond »t., New York. 
Af'boki everywhere. «M*p« 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-six pages; price 2ft rents. Sent to any 
address. No money rcifuired until the book is re 
c. ived, read, and fully approved. It is r perfect 
guide to the sick or indispose l. 
Address Dlt. S. S. ITTCII, 2.r» Trcaiont street 
Boston. *ivi 
T h ^ Errors of Youth. 
Those who arc suffering from the above should 
procure Dr. Haves’ new Medical Book, entitle*! 
‘Tilt: St 1KM K d* l,IKK, or SKI.F-l’UKSKKV.VlIo.N,’ 
vr apply t** the author of that valuable treathe. Impaired manhood ot middic-ugcd people per 
fectlv restored. ... 
This book contains :»o pages, printed on line 
paper, illustrat d with beautiful» ngravings.Imuiut 
in beantilwl cloth, and is universally prouoUUccd 
the best medical work In the world. 
Sent to all parts of the country by mall, sec11rely 
scaled, postage pant, on receipt of price,—only 
f t .(Mi Address l»r. A. II. 11A A f>, No. 1 Bulllnch 
street, or J. J. DYER & D. ,£> school sliced, Bos- 
l< 
XL—Dr. H. can ah ys. be consulted in the 
strictest eonlldCticc fron »o’clock !u the morning 
nidi' 1» o’clock in the eve ig. 
IWlOKVttKK SKCltKSf AND CBHTAIX UPLIFT. 
Hl-.MIMBLU, No. i ulllneh Street, opposite 
Jtcvorc House. sp.no.tyr23 
AGED PEOPLE, 
Invalids, and all others w lm derfre to ufo pure 
t.fn as medicine, Iude only to buy Jiipndcr’s old 
London Dock til*1 T« be sure of getting tke '*esf 
look for the mime ot L A. Richards on the w rsip 
per of each bottle. L. A. Kn i|AHl>» to 1*1*, 
Washington street, Boston, largest UcUil \> iuc 
jipUSpuit House in America, 
ELLSWORTH 
STOVE CO. 
MONROE YOUNG, 0^ MILES PRATT, 
of or 
ELLSWORTH, ME., *** BOSTON, MASS., 
MATING BOUGHT OUT the entire stock ol J. W. Hill, will keep at the old •fund and 
ilo business iii the name of the ELLSWORTH 
STOVE COMPANY. 
The store will tie stocked With 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
of STOVES 
of ALL KHfDS, 
together with .11 ,uch owls a. may he found ill a 
First Class 
STOVE AND TIN SHOP. 
Those wishing to purchase will do well to call 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 
Eli Is worth. Aug., ltWM. (>mo.sp30 
DIEDh 
Bangor—the 17th, Mr. Arvidn I lay ford, aged (57 
year.-. 
Enstbrook—the 17th. Dyer Hardison, aged 59 
year*. 
In Lowell, Mas*., 15th Inst.. John Henry Say- 
ward, aged 3*5 ye ars, only son of John s. Say ward 
Es<|., ol Augusta. ml... unaam 
Grand Entertainment 
WHITINGS' HAIL! 
MR. M. M. LOUD 
take* pleasure in tu nouncing to hia friends and 
the public generally, that he will give an enter- 
tainment on 
Friday Evening, Oct. 30, 1838, 
T» consist of rca ling* from the most brilliant 
Author* and I'oets. 
Part First, An hour with Dickon*. 
Part Second,—SelcrVons— Patriotic, Comic and 
Sentimental. 
trjf Admission 25 cts; Family ticket* admitting 
six, $1 (Hi. 
For particulars see programme. 2w40 
Boat Found. 
Picked up adrift about a mile X. K, of Baker’* Island, a *m:dl yawl boat, 7 leet keel, badly 
stove. The ow ner can have the same by proving 
propel tv and paying charges. For further infor- 
mation address, 
iw 10 F.W. Carti k, Bluehill Fall*. 
For Sale. 
The fast vailing Schooner “Argo,” 32 tons (o. m ) new topped this spring. New sail* and weil 
found. A must deal, able vessel for shore or mar- 
ket llaliing. 
Likewise the Schooner “Kmelinc” C.’> tons (o. 
m.) Kssex built, well adapted for the fishing or 
coualiug bu.-ine-s Tight and sound, .-ails near- 
ly new. Apply to 
3w4o 11. C. Raymond, Bartlett’s Island. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The Copartno "ship heretofore existing be'ween Dn\ is, cduHt-u A llaskd:, is this nay dis.-olv■ 
ed by niuiual convent, the business ol auitl lit in 
will be settled bv J. \Y. Du vis. 
J. \V. Davis, 
>. J\. G 1.1 DDI’N. 
F. K. 11 \sui.li.. 
KlbworJi. Uol. ilisOS 
NQtiGG* 
1 hereby tender my thanks to the Inhabitants ol Hancock county and vicinity lor the liberal 
I at runago which they have be-lowol upon the 
lirm of Davis, tdiddcti, A Haskell, and would 
hereby announce to them that I shall continue til. 
bh-mesk ot Carriage Making in all its branches, at 
the old aland, and hope uy strict attention, good 
materials and experienced workmen, to liieitl a 
liberal .-hare of your patronage. 
J. W. Davis. 
Kllsworth, Oct. 13, 1*68 3w4u 
Card. 
'I he Members of the Lt-jok Base Ball Club, take 
I thi- opportunity ol expres-ing their thanks to 
the Asteron It It. < ol BuckspoiI, lor tiie kind, 
gentlemanly and genorou.- inunncr in w inch they 
wore floated by them, on their laie visit to Buck — 
port, on die occasinii of the late match game ol 
Ba -o Ball, and the A derotis may be assined that 
tie loll! and 16th ol Octulu r, A. »» MS*, will even 
l*o held in grateful remembrance bv the Lcjok.s 
We also ue.-iro to expec.-s thanks to .1. F- Mo.se-, 
K-«j.,iln* popular and gentlemanly Lancliord ol 
the “Rubin-on llou-e, *’ for his very many kind 
attentions, and Ins kind endeavors for our enjoy, 
meul. 
A. \V. t Jkkki.y. *ec*y. 
AL'il'HiLS Brill ik,’ Pie.-ideut. 
Waited. 
\N apprentice to the Printing business. T« an industrious, intelligent, and good dispo- 
sition boy, u good chance w ill be gveu to lea.u 
the trade.’ 
A.MLHICAN OFFICE, 
KM-*worth, Oct. *2, 18L8. 
c x, ^ "Y 3 s 
{S el f A cl j list i.ttg 
Metallic M'eal/iei' Strip. 
The subscriber give* notice that he has pur«* has 
ed the exclusive right to manufacture and ti.-r 
Clay* metallic Weather .strip lor tire county ol 
Hancock and Aroo- nok, and is prepared to sell 
town rights or to apply the str.pt to door*. 
This i- |V* very be-t thing of the kiud oift. ami 
insures a vast «1<’m 1 of saving in fuel, and u«kl* t*.i 
the comfort of tin* household 
It is both cheap and economical. 
Wall ham, Me., Oct. Hth, 
:tm GKO, >Y, COOKi 
Ti:t>wosT, State of Maine Oct 12th, 1868. 
To the Honorable Senate ami House of Repre- 
sentatives in Legislature a -scudded. 
Y* OCR Petitioner* respectfully request yonr Honorable Body to grant to floury 11. 
C lark, and such other* a* may join mi* net of in- 
corporation under tin* name of the Kllsworth and 
Ml. Desert Telegraph Company, with power to 
build and maintain a Telegraph Line from Klls- 
worth D> Clarks Point at s. West Harbor, Tre- 
niont, following tire Colinty road and acros s ihe 
bridge l«» \V Harbor in said Trenton., thence 
by the road to Clarks point, and yonr Petitioner 
as in duty bouud shall ever pray. 
11K.VKY II. CLARK. 
Wanted Immediately. 
Ilf % want a first class clerk. One that can sell 
v V good*, keep hook*, and run a retail store it 
equired, To th* IgM man a good salary, or an 
interest in business, will be paid. Applicants will 
please call at our store. None need apply unless 
the* have had some experience, are .smart, ami 
come well recouimunde i. 
N. II. AG. G.Poweki. 
* « Kept. 3d.l96S. 1IH4 
^QUARTERLY REPORT 





Specie A Lawful Money,...13,101.7* 
Cash I loins......*4.346.10 
Due from other Hanks.16.113.04 
lulled Slate* Securities,..Ih«',**jo.0u 
Loan,.105,biV4.24 
Personal Property,. •H.uea.oa 
$201,016.15 
EDWARD SWA/V. Cash. 
Hucksport, Oct. 5th, 1*68 3w;W 
H. A. Society. 
KTlie adjourned meeting of the Hancock Agr’l 
Society, tor choice of Oflieera, ami other import 
ant lm*mc*s, will be held at KlUworth on Thurs- 
day the 20 lust at 2 o’clock 1*. M. 3 Per Order. 
Lllaworth. Oct. 10, 1808. 2w 
Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscriber oilers lor sale the farm known as the “C rag’s Farm,*3 1*2 miles troiu Ells- 
worth village, on the Haugor toad. This farm 
contains two hundred acres of laud, fifty acre* ol 
which are under cultivation,and the balance,wood 
lots, and pasturage enough lor thiity heat! of cat- 
tle. cuts forty tons of hay. Eight acres new 
ground seeded down last summer. Tile re is an 
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred 
bushels of ingrafted apple*. The pastures are 
w ell supplied with water, am! there is a w ell of the 
I,,.-1 ni water in the yard. The farm is well 
icneed, stable and barn in good repair, a good set 
of farming tool*, among which i- a new plough, 
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, Will be stfld with 
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abun- 
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the 
best Mitnlil v. Also a large lot of dressing from the 
barn, which will be included iu the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase alarm will Und it to their 
advantage to examine this property, a* it will be 
sold low and ou easy terms, 
it 1 i E. II. tittEELEY. Executor. 
Staf&eg» 
Imst (let. 4th, 1*68, on the Mt. Dtsorl road 4 bet»fo',n Kdswhrth Tflldge find Trenton, a 
>iuft\ any out* liuding it please lea*o It at A. t\ 
ilindens store Ellsworth, or Henry .jtdljsoue, 
Treatuu, autl wbiigc E. p. Mttlilteu.i Waltham. 
gw 
f 
Merchants or farmers desiring any of the bove for their Fall or Winter trade or 
use, should address 
b. n. * co., 
l'.O. Box 370, New York. 
AGENTS WANTED FDII 
"THE BLUE COATS, 
Aud how they Lived, Fonglit and Died forth® 
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the 
Great Rebellion.” 
It contains over lot) Hue Engravings and JF.0 pages, 
and is th spiciest and cheapest war book pub- j 
lislied. Price only per copy. Scud for clr* 
culars and see our terms, and fiiil description ot 
the work. Address Junks uothkks A Co., 
Philadelphia, Pn. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE. 
I3ORTKAYLD, illustrated and studied, by Rev. 
J. Danikl Maiuii. 1>. D.. Author of “Walks 
and Homes of Jesus.” S Mid for Circular. Ad- 
dress ZElGl.fclt, McCURDY A CO. Philadel’.i.Pa. 
Agent.! wanted — ot n rules and ouk Rights; Or Outline* of the United stoles 
Government. A timely new work by Judge Wil- 
lis. A useful and valuable hook us an aid to 
Families, Teachers, students, Business Men and 
persons of all classes in understanding the origin 
progress, theory, practice, and machinery of the 1. S. Government, in all its departments. Over 
600 pages; more than 40 steel and wood engrav- 
ings. Best selling book jet offered. No competi- 
tion. Nu partisan worn. We employ no general 
agents but give the extra forms to canvassers.— 
Send at once for choice of territory, and circulars 
You can suve time by endorsing ifi.no for out fit. 
We furnish also the best tjuarto Family and Pock- 
et Bibles published. I’AIJMAUEi. & CO., Pub’s, 
7:& .sjibeom *t.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
NEW ENGLANDERS, especially VERMONT- ER3, semi for Catalogue (tree) of two stere- 
oscopic Views of \ t N. II., Adirondack and Flor- 
ida Scenerr, to A. F. Style*, Burlington, Vt. 
('1 OODSiPEKb’S Ft>L NTA1N PKNS.—Ou lines J[ written with on pen of ink. No. blotting. 
One dozen ussorted samples sent lor Vt eta. Agts 
make 410a day. Address Gooukl'KKD A Co., 37 
Park Row, New York. 
RAILROAD COMPANY’# .Seven per vent, first I Mortgage Bonds. February and August 
coupons. The earnings of the completed road to 
Pilot Knob are now more than the interest on the 
entire mortgage. The proceeds of these Bonds 
are adding to the security every day. Over $*,- 
000.000 have been spent on the iironcrtv. :nid u >t 
over $2,000,000 ol boudx issued thus lur. J lie 
constantly increasing trallic. of canning ore, with 
tl»e prospect of controlling nil the travel from St. 
Louis to the southern .Mates, ensures an enor- 
mous revenue. The Directors own 8-10 of llie 
stock for investment, and are interested to cn 
rich the property as w ell as to economise its ex- 
penses. 
TlloS. ALLEN, President, St. Lou’s, Mo. 
We, the undersigned, cordially recommend 
these seven per cent, mortgage bonds, of the St. 
Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad, as a good se- 
curity. The Revenue of the rout I will be large, 
ami the administration of the affairs of the Coin- 
panv is in capnbl* and experienced hand*, and is 
entitled, to the greatest confidence of the public. 
•I \mks S. Thomas, Mayor of St. Louis. 
John .1. Rob, Pres'l M. Louis Chamber of Com* 
merce. 
K. W. Fox, Prcs*t Ht. Louis Board of Trade. 
Barton Bates, Pre.-’t North .Missouri Railroad. 
J. II. Bihtto.n, Pres’t Nut. Bank of the Male of 
Mo. 
\\\m. L. Ewino, Pres't of the Met-N. B. of St. 
Louis. 
Geo. H Rea, I’re.’t Second Nat. Batik of St. 
l.o.iis. 
Jam 11. Eai*S, Chief Eng. St Louis k Ilf. Bridge 
Co. 
Gia*. tV TAti. »r, Pre»Jt Pacific Railroad (ofMo.) 
H m Tatsio, Prcs’t Trader's Bank, St. Louis. 
John R. Lio.nuergeh, Pres* 1. N. Rank, St. 
Louis. 
j AdolPuus Meier, Yicc-Pren't U. Pacific Rail- 
wav. 
! Roiiert Barth, l’rcs’t German Savingx Institu 
lion. 
New York Reference*: 
K. D. Mnwitsi t o. S. GandT* 
Isaac N. Phelps. A. K. Eno. 
J. ii. SWIFT. W. T. ULOlHtlSTT. 
W.V. Rkady. Geo. d. Phelps. 
Pamphlets with details can he had at the New 
York Agency. A limited number of Bonds will 
be sold at tiiw low price ol K», giving the accrued 
interest to the buyer. Parlies living out of the 
city, not having correspondents here, can send 
their funds to the < a-hicr of the Bank of tho 
State of New York, and bomta wili be returned by 
express fr •»* el' charges. 
11. G. MAuvp ami, Vice-Pres’t. No. 13 Wall St. 
YACHT CLUB SMOK1SG TOBACCtT 
D everywhere pronounced, by competent judges, 
to bo superior to others for the following teuton*: 
Ills made a4 the finest stock grown* 
It has a mild and agreeable aroma. 
Ii is anli-ncrvoiH in its effect?, ax 
If i- tree from Drugs, the Nicotine 
Having ui*o been ex racted* 
It leaves no acrid, disagreeable aftertaste, 
lines not sling or burn the tongue. 
Leaves no offensive odor in the room. 
| Orders Ibr elegant Meerschaum Pipes Are daily packed hi various b igs. 
Ii is of a bright golden color. 
Being very light, one pound will ia«t 
Two or three times as long as others. 
Buy it, try it. an : convince yourself. If 
Your dealer does not keep it nak him to get it. 
EC BEK A SMUKtSG TOBACCO 
Is also a von good article, and makes an excel- 
lent smoke, it ix much lower in price and of hcav- 
j ier body than the former, and its sale, wherever introduced, if not only permanent, but constantly 
on the increase. < h drrs tor cleg int Meerschaum 
Pipes ureal"0 placed iu the various bags of this 
brand daily. 
lie Mure you get I.onIllnnriPs. 
We arc still packing $100 daily in Century 
1 Chewing Tobacco, and have lai ly improved its 
j quality very much. 
! LAND51L0AN j in Eastern Indiana, and ban lauds in all parts ot 
the West, il»r »alo by J. T. Bus* & Co., Real Ex- 
tale Brokers, Richmond, lnJ. To Capitalists— 
! Loan? negotiated for highest rat ox of interest on 
unencumbered red esta.e security. References: 
Anthony Chase. Wooster, Mass.' Richard Tucker, 
Conway, Ma?s. 
OOnnn ^ YearhhiI Expen.es TO Aoent* 9mV/V/U to introduce the Wilson bewirg 
Murhiue. Mich ab*e on both sides. .Samples on 
2 weeks trial. Extra iudu enicnta to experienced 
Agents. For further infonnat:oii address in* Wil- 
soi Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, O.; Boston, 
Masor >i Louie, M'». 
SOMETHING NEW — Lilies and Gents—Just 
I O patented It must be seen to be appreciated ; | therefore we send sample and illustrated circular 
free. Agents wanted. SPENCE * Co., 11 Park 
Place, New York. 
1)UIZKS CASHED in Royal Havaua, Kentucky, and Missouri Lotteries. 
Circulars sent and information given. 
Joseph Bates. No. 78 Broauwav, New lork. 
l’Ost Office Box, 42'it. 
STAMMERING.—Tho Cause Removed. AddresH Dr. A. UoAkihiA.v, East lladdam, Cofrn. | 
What 
are yourj 
SYMPTOMS, Sufferer! Are 
they a tarred tongue, dizziness, ! 
headache, Au uneasy stomach, 
oppression after eating, pain 
between the shoulders, const'- 
pation ? If so you ars dyspeptic and bilious anil 
nothing will meet yoWfca.se so etH iently ax Tar- 
rant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. 
For Sale by the entire Drug Trade/ 
DEAFNESS, CATARRH, 8CR0fT!*A< 
A LADY who hsd suffered for years from Deaf- ness, Catarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a 
prompts her to send the receipt free of charge to 
any <»ne similarly attticted. Yddress Mrs. AJ. C. 
I.., care .Maj J/itrUn limit, Hoboken, N. J. 
TUI? AGENTS WANTED tor I lab the greatest hit of the season, 
GRECIAN THE SREGISN BENQ. W it fcj\sl lw A small volume proliisely II DriU n Initialed. Free by nriil lor 20 
eta.: 0 copies for yi. Address 
Grecian llend Publishing Co., II Park Row, Room 
? Trade supplied by American News Co., ilo 
Nassau street, New York. 
A MUSICAL BOX FOR ONE DOLLAR. 
THE French Great Sf'nsatloruj novctttv, cheap- ness, durability; in highly polished case, me- 
tallic longues, brill la til In lone, of the best con- 
Miuction, with the most recent improvement*,new 
keyless pattern. Kiuifr Sbi.kcT Allis. Eminent- 
ly adapted for the drawingroom table- Gun ran 
teed of the be.-t workmanship and performance. 
No. size, i< airs, $1; No. 2, It, $2: N'o.:t, 21 airs, *1- 
All sent i'liKK on receipt of the amount. No 
Agents, no discount. Address WM. SCOTT, 
Agent, No. 20 Market Street, New Y ork. 
AD VElUTSEliS GAZETTE. 
to rmuHCBs. 
With the November number the ADVKKTfSKKS 
Gazkttk commence* its third year. It N e»tah- 
lished as a medium ol con uuiuicatiou between 
Publisher.* and the advertising public. Relieving 
it will add to the value of the paper und to ita in- 
| tore si to advertisers to have the newspapers more 
generally represented in its columns, we reduce 
the price of advertising to 10 cts per line per 
I month. It will be seen that a Curd of j linds tor 
! oil" j f ir «\ ill be but $ !. 
I Publishers with whom we have no open ac* I count must remit with theii order. 
gi:o. i*. itowi.i.i. &, co 
I J’l HI.ISHKlt’s A APVEKI181NO \<i ,S.,NeW YoKK. 1 Subscription Price—$2 per aMium, in advance j 
$1 for (i inos.; 50c. for iJnios, 
GEO. I*. HOWELL & CO’S ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, 
}‘They ha pc gedgeed advertising to a pinru pfr* feci system than has heretolore been kuowu.’-r 
liwsletou (Pa.) Sentinel. Oct. 2!, ld«>7. 
“Whatever is ihouipt, methodical and straight- 
forward, they practice in their dealings, and only 
...vt.—t 
hat.''— Boston Commou wealth, N*»v. .10th, 1867. 
Tlilty now probably do the heaviest advertising 
jusiite** in the Country.’’—Manchester (X. II.) Dally Union, .fun. 2.1, 1868. 
‘Tboir establishment is perhaps the most exten* 
dve in the Uuitcd States.”—Cape Ann Advertiser, 
iloiicestcr, Mass. 
t We are prepared to receive tin ndvertismenta for 
ill Amerk-an newspapers, at prices a* low as can 
>e obtained at theoftte.es <f publication. 
GKO. V. KOWCi.L A Co 
Advcrtiseing Agent*, 
4o Park Uow, X. T, 
Claim Agency, 
ELLS WOliTU, ME 
nAVIXG been engaged tor several years in the Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at 
tVashington, D. C.,‘ in the various departments, 
md having become familiar with the most exphli* 
ions method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit 
he patronage of all who may need my services in 
•resentingclaims upon the Government. 
'«•Invalid .Soldiers made such by wounds ordls- 
ease contract*ft iiuthr U. S. Service. 
U* /H'd. irs during fFul tr-lun*i. 
'•Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having 
deserted them*and abandoned their support, or 
who are physically incapacitated to support 
them, having‘no oilier source of income. 
'•Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be- 
fore the soldier. 
‘'•Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisters 
under sixteen years, are untitled lo pensions. 
•Original and additional bounties, back pay 
mileage, ration money, while prisoner* ol war or 
their heirs, collected in the -Inntest possible 
manner, nnd n charge lor services rendered un- 
less successful. 
A. F. liUHMIAM. 
Ellsworth, July 29th, 1868. 2»tf 
Book agents wanted fok TIIK FASTEST NKUl.NG IfOOK l’XTAXT. 
•‘Jlon of Our Times, ” 
»rLeading Patriots of the Dav. An elegant vol- 
ume, splendidly illustrated with Iff beautiful steel 
Engravings, and a portrait of the uuthor, .Mrs. 
HIRRIE T BEE CHER STOWE, 
Agents say it Is the best, and sells the quickest 
»f any bonk they ever sold. Now is the time to 
-**ll it. Everybody w ntslt. Agents are taking 
5<jo orders per week. We nay extra large com- 
missions and grant exclusive terriUuv. Mend fur 
circular*, giving full particulars. Address, 




rllE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAX NfcliY on School Street, formerly owned by 
KlUwoith and vicinity, tlmt lie i* now prepare*! to 
five hi* attention to all order* in that line. 
HIGHEST L ASH PRICES 
PAll> »OH 
HIDEiS, —Olt— ^
TANNING ON SHARES 
AS FORMERLY. 
kW All order* will receive prompt attention- 
rhe public patronage i* respectfully solicited. 
IVIM.lAM V. OLItSU*. 
Ellsworth, Oct. «nd, 1*G7. *0tl 
Foreclosure of Mort* 
gage. 
Whereas Abram C. Htrh of Orlnnd in the emm- 
ty of Hancock, and iState of Muine, conveyed to 
me, Jliarles L. Iticli of Treinont, County and 
State aforesaid, a certain lot of land situated in 
inland, by III* Mortgage Deed, and Imundcd and 
described as follow h, to w it beginning at the I 
south cast comer of the .Iordan Lot *o called,; 
thence running South 7"» deg. it twelve rods to a 
stake, thence North « deg. East six rod*, thence 
hy the said road to the tir*t mentione*l bound, 
containing 72 square rod* together with the build- 
ings thereon. The same lieing recorded in llau* 
rock Register, Vol., lifts, Page 21.1. The eo Million 
of said morlgNgc having been broken. I claim to 
foreclose the sumo, and give till* notice accord- 
ingly. 
CiiAKf.r.a L. Rich, 
by S. U. Rich, his AtlV. 
Tiemout, Sept. 53,18*»8. 3wil7 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DOST FAIL TO MtOCUKl 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp, 
For Children Teething. 
Thi. .alwnbl*. pr.p.r»tim, ba, bm QHd with 
HHVKR FAILINIi SUCCESS IS THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only rcU«VM tbe child from pain, bn* 
Invigorate* the stomach *»d bowel*, correota 
acidity, and giro* tone and energy to the whole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the Bowel* mnd Wind Cello* 
We bolivrn it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all case* of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHVEA IN CHILDREN, 
whet her arising from teething or any othor causa. 
Full directions for using will accompany ea6k 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
••MRS. WINSLOWS POOTOINQ SYRtTP,- 
Having the fac-aimile of " CtmTis k Panama,* 
on the miuide wrapper. AU others are bom 
Imitations. 
8 m 0*23 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children 
Contain! NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
QUS DRUG; lure to Regulate the Boertle, 
allay* all Pain; correct* Acidity of the 
Stomach) make* it'd and weak ehildrcC 
(tboko and iibaltiit; cure* Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowala, ant 
all complainta ariiing from the effect# ot 
Toothing. Call for Mother Bailey'e Quieting 
Gy nip, and take no other/and you are eafe. 
Sold by Druggiiti and alt dealer* in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United Stelae 
W. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole- 
sale A gents, Portland, Maine. 
yiiMtifclt 
^ ^  O V 
FIRST PREMIUM ^ * 
Ayr or • driver Medal yffc ^ WAS AffARDEll TO 
^ BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE U ▼ By the ??. II. Sfutc AgHcuItu'nt SorTf-tr, At 
fu Knlr hjklrn in Nuihua, scpt.iW, J«*A 
11 A B RETT’S 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
restore* tiny IlaTrto Ite nataral rotor. Vn- 
^niilct the growth ot flii> llair.' t.hntrgos the »>l« to tlii'ir original organic notion. K.rmJI* e. 
eaten Dandruff uml Hunioni. I*rcVcnt« 
Hair lulling out. Is a Superior Dressing 
It routniu* no injurioiin ingredient#, 
ami i* the most popular and iili- 
_ nblr nrtii le throughout tin) » ^ l.Mi, Wot, North aud 4&.W 
Sou,h- 9r 
WO* 
4. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor* 
M.VM HKSlEi:, N, II. 
cold liy Ihugguls geno.ally. C. li. reck. Agent. 
Eli* worth, Maine. low-to. 
Milk l Milk i 
f ran niipply regulnr cnvtomet'A with six quail- 
>1 milk |u'i* <!u> during the winter. 
I’ure milk and milk measure given to eiiAiom- 
f*. C. ti. I*ECK. 
Ellsworth, Oct Ufli. 3w3» 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
’•/Ill" ro))ftrliHM’.lil|i li.i-rKiforr pxi-tins under fi tin' .l.le ..I UV.n.tl * Wunlivi-ll, lltu-lt.- 
?-r;, Mi-., i. lU.aulml iliia d*v l.j muitiiil nni.riti. 
N. B. WekCdTT, 
K. s. Waudwri.i.. 
The unr ersigoe.^ E.s. Wardwell, is authorize* 
> settle the luiMtiess ol the lute II. in ol Weseort 
\ w iiiilw 11, ui.d .ill person- indebted to suit I irm will plea e settle immediately with him at the 
stand where lie will eoutmtie tho (iroeety bun- ne*», itdicuing al 1 old patroim and new out.* to 









8. C. THO .1I'bOM k CQ’8 
GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE OF 
Silkl. SlinwU. Great Gouda. Linen Gouda, 
Linen,. Dry Goods, Cottons. Knucr 
GoodAllmina. Vililas. Silver 
dated Ware. Cutlery, 
Wnfelies. Sowing 
Mueliine,, Sic- 
Tlice artlelM to be told nt the onilernt pit.', »f 
U\i: HOI.I.AR Kicn 
:iu*l not to bo puiit foe until T' n know wlint you 
•re ki receive. 
The moat popular and economical mo hod of de- 
Ht biirmer. In lb, ecuutry. 
lly patronising Lliin tale you beta* ebuuee to BxeiiHiig, your good*. 
The sinnllest article told for one dollar entt 
lie exchanged for it Silver 1'lnHil. Kivu 
1 fottied Revel ving Cuator. or v«,ir 
Choice of n large Tit riel» at 
other Articles n|ien f'l- 
Change List. 
TEKMS TO AVfcNTi. 
Certlflcigtes giving si eomnlote !•»*«• rlptioo *»• abU 
rle» to be M»id for One Dollar, Wilt b« sold Ml lh# 
rata of TBS cbm* each. 
For n i’ltb of Thirty, aud fill# 
Tli* person sending it on hov# their eiiuias of Ik# 
following n nicies a.-* Iheir roiuimstlou : 38* yard# 
e*Kton cloth, llarru Cloth Pants Pattern, *pleu* 
did Howie Kni.'o, Lancaihlor Quilt, k ugruvad 9U» 
ver'Spoon Holder. far Ladies extra uualiby 
Cloth Boots, I’riut Dip?* pattern. Worsted Break* 
fast Shawl*. White Linen Table Cloth, bci of stent 
Winded Knives mid Forks vat ot hilvar Claud 
Forks, Fnibossed Table Spread. Fiegunt Fagrav* 
ed silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet. Violin and 
How, Fancy Dress pjitteni, Flegnut silk Headed 
Parasol, lOn-picturo Morocco Photograph Album, 
Lh-gnn' Ivorv Handled >|<r*ngled silk Fan, One 
dozen large size Linen Tow11*. Faucv Balmoral 
Ok ...T:... ki.... ell..- ti_ li___L. 
Quilt. Alhambra Quilt, Ludie»T .splendid hquare 
Wool rthawH Ladies’ hulld bold California Dia- 
mond King. Dent’s Plain or Engraved Cold King 
(It) carets line;. Ladies’ .So id Black Walnut Writ- 
ing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy lilack WaJuut Work 
Box, Collage Clock, one dtzeu 1.adits’ Linen 
ll’dkerchicts. extia quality, or Due Dozen Cent*’ 
Liuen Handkerchiefs. 
For s nnbOfMify, md M-OO, 
One of the following articles: 40 yards sheeting. 
Harris Cloth Pant* aud Vest Pat tin. Pair Honey- 
comb Quilts, Cyl nder Wutcli, Double barrel Klffe 
Pistol. CHshinere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shawl. 
Throe Yards Double width Waterproof CJoakiug, 
Pour Yards W ool Frockutg, Set of La<-« Curtains. 
Ladies’ Double Wool shawl, silver Plated Card 
flasket. Splendid Engraved Silver Plated lee 
Pilcher, Engraved silver Plated Teapot, lub piu- ture Turkey Morocco Photograph Album, Lan- 
caster Quilt. Aipaccn Dress pattern. Engraved 
stiver Plated six-bottled Jb v«dving ( a-tor, Pair 
Dent's Calf boots, Splendid Balmoral fckirt. set of 
Ivory Handled Knives, with silver Plated Forks. 
Bose wood Frame Bra** Alarm Clock, Pair of All 
Wool Blanket*, splendid Beaded am Lined Silk 
Parasol, Ladies' splendid Morocco Traveling Bag. 
Pair of Alhambra Quilts, Thirty Yard* Print urn 
Mar*allies Quilt. 
Fcr a Club cf On* Hun died, aud $104)0. 
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cash mure Coat, Pant# 
ami Vast pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver- 
l’latcd Six Bottled Devolving Castor, with Cvt 
Dias* Bottle*, Pair Splendid IIokp Blankets, splen dul Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces. 
Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot and Creamer. ) sil\ar Plated 
Cuke ltn»ket, Fancy Plaid It ool Long shawl. 
Twenty-live Yards Hemp Carpeting, splendid Violin and Bow, English lla age shawl, Splendid 
Alpaeca Dress Pattern, silver Hunting Cneed 
Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant stuul Engrav- 
ings, Family Becord and Photograph Page, Pop- 
lin Dree* Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated led- 
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver iloak Pattern, Sharp'# 
Itevolvei, splendid Accoideon, Music box, Dun 
Pair Fine Damask Table Covers with Due Doze* 
Dinner Napkiu-i to match. 
Commissions t\m Larusk Clip* ls I’uorun 
THIN. 
Agents will pleasu take r.-oticu of this. Do not 
send names, hm number your clubs trom one up- 
wards. Make your.lvtiers short aud pl;*ia as pod 
siidc. 
Take Particular Notice. 
Irx*be sure and semi Money by ItegiMurod Let- 
ter, wIren possible. In some insturns* Countiy 
Postmasters have refused t<> torward letters to us, 
I Mipposiiig that our !>• *ine*w catne undvr tl»* law 
| against Lotteries. Dill Kulerpri-e*, xe., iddiough 
I it has been over and over dekoetj Unml by Uis 
| legal aulhoritie*. This action i* instigated by th# 
Jealousy of Country Meultni'ts. In ca*« any 
Poatniiteter •*Iiould agaiu decline to forward let* 
ter.*, semi Bv K.VPUksH. 
We cannot bo re*.;ousib)e for money l-.nt, uulcze 
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety. 
SEND FOllCfltCULAUL 
Send your address in full, Town, County aud 
S. C. THOMPSON &CO.. 
1M I'KDUHAI. 8tr«.C. 
*» J»o»iu.'>. \.M. 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,? T 
WAIfiHANTED to remove all desire for Tohae- co. This greot remedy i* an excellent ap- 
petizer. Ji ptttifiea ike blooti. invigorates the sys- tem, possesses great iiouri*liiiigniid -lieugtheuing 
power, enable* the sloinach to digest tin* io-artiUHt 
looil, uufk<‘< Sleep refreshing, and ustablishee 
robust health. Smokers a tut ('heeeert f*>r SiMm 
Yeats GUrea. Price, Fifty t-smts. i>o*t free. A 
treatise on the iiiftiriour eflecl* of • obaceo. with 
li-ts ot reference*, t stiimmiul*, Ac. sent tree. 
Agents widiicd._ Address Dr. T. U. Akbott, Jer- 
•cy City,*./. Jn.H 
BE CAREFUL 
W11 AT MEDICINES 
YOU TAKE. 
WHEN yen are exhausted by oter*work of heap or fuind. aud tool the ueed of something in 
vigorating, don’t drink whisky dor any iopjxicat- 
ing thing, whether under the name of briers nr 
thcrwisc. Such articles give lust a* much 
Miengtn as the whip gives to the juutd horee, and 
no more. Alcoholic simulants are injurious to 
Nerve health, ami are always followed by pa- 
ftodd'it >t‘p»lnp and InTlgoraior. 
is a TON it? and okxtpb stimplaxt which In nof 
attended by reaction. What il gains for you it 
maintains. When it refVe he* body or fiftnd. it 
iclrc-hcs with natural strength that ©mica t slay. 
We arc not recommendihg tectotalUm in iha ia- 
t crest of any taction ; but long ami extended ob- 
servation teaches ns that ne who resorts lo the 
bottle fyr rest or recuperation, will lind, as ha 
keeps at it, that he is kindling • tire in ins h<>n*« 
which will consume like the flames of perdition, 
Tui'n from it. T»Wf a touic that will relre*h and 
not destroy. Dodd’s Nervine is for sal by all 
Druggist*.’ Price On© Dollar. .s<*e biok or Car* 
tideates that accompany each bottle. iiu3l 
CO^A^<t suit, and no money rarpifird vAi/U in ad* am e. Agents wanted every, 
where. male and female, to se'l our Putt at AVer. 
/tiA’ntfj IT i Wire I’lufUeti Line V. very h u«e« 
hold should have this article ”—\. V. 7W/«u>m. 
tddreas Amfuican Wire Co William *t.. V. 
Y., or M Dearborn at., Chicago Jil. tw+d 
WANTED-AGINTS 
everywhere, mai' .iml Jennie, lo ini.oduc.- tin* 
dt.M INK IM»Ho\ Hl> COMMON SKSHE KAMIL Y SEW 
tx<; M \rtltxfc. Tb| machine will stich, hem, fell, 
tui k, (|Uilt, cord Idnd, braid and embroidering 
most superior mini tier. Price, nmy 419. Kitllv 
warranted for live years. We will pay #(0tifi for 
any Machine that will sew a stronger, more beau- 
tiful, or more elastic scitm than oifrs. It m*kea 
the "Elastic buck -Stitch.” Every second stl|c|| 
<-au he rut, and -till tin* clolli cannot he pulled 
ai art wittioiit tearing it. We pay Agent* from 
$75 to$JUU per month and oxpeuet a, or a commie* 
sion from which twice th"t amount can bo made. 
Address. S ECO All! A CO., l'lTT8lftl'MOH, Fa., or 
Boston, Mask. 
CAl’TION.—Do noth© Imposed upon by other 
parties ualniiug off w urthlevs cast-iitn machines, 
under lie same name or mherwhe On fa is the 
omy genuine and really prattled! cheap Uaebus© umliutuciuredt 4v, iu 
Tickets to the West 
AT LOWEST RATES, 
Geo. A. Dyer, Agent, 
OFFlCtt on S'L'ATI i STRKBT. 
KIN trot th, Maiut 
T’robnte TsTotic'es. 
o .... ■>. -...Vs #i l.n ft 
11 v»l it itiC ■ 
Tlu- muH f-. ,gnc l iHfr : r the esi <> 
Hannah K. I. tut .. 1 » -f toiin; 
deceased, »e-i*«- r 's ■ «i thegi., 
nod elia'.ti 1, righ -»nt « red it* *'t s.ud de-oa 
are pot -utli nt I-* pay r jti't debt.- and«hire 
*>!’ admini* tuition. tin ;um of live limuln 
rtolinr*, that ■> nsrl-al -ah* .*1 llu* boine-t.ai 
HJiid dvoc :se*1, ‘*img nil t><* real i-*ti»ft*. w«»u 
great -id * -t1»» of th v -i ltir \V her 
t 1 II 
lit 
the rc.:> lie -ml d«*c‘-:i — I. situated ml. 
tine, and beinu |.« bite hotne-i.•;-»«!—and i.'tn 
tin* .-.line. being 1 m I ft follow- «*» I 
JSorih bv the at of ,lo- |»h » irmiiu on ih. 5 
itv Bngndii'T to-i the x'uth b\ laud <•; v\ it 
lllil—:ui>! t>11 t i• %V«-f laud 1 the »:it«* M ill.a 
Wese-tt. >aM home*feed iucludi :t -tuah 1 
land know:i a- th ■ ver Ne« o ! land — 
♦ 
V'T-ion «>i lie- Hill"--. do\v.‘ the. ci i. t salt- 
ft.li I ift-iit- and cbm o| .'in. ini si ilmn. 
foni la:’*, i> L.. Low r.i L. 
I FIT « F MAINE. 
Hancock, — *n. v. i'i '-o '., icrni, A. T 
I**. 
I p Ml 
Mil > 
tiM I 
the petition and :i:i. -r -r -rra,-. i»e puhii -i 
eel three week* -u -•- iu !. d v a *n Amio 
lean » new-paper puKi-hed in Kll.-worth, in sai 
county, that tte*y »‘s •' •" at a a t o. j-robu. 
fvr *aM c.»un;y.*t.i b ; .?• t. t-v, ».rth on diet. 
Wedwsdav *>t *>*•,• u< w .-•! ten ■A t u cloek 
the forenoon t »' w t any ?‘---\ have, wh 
the prayer ol *md pra. tio r should a *t be gran 
vd. 
P u-tvcr. Ti ck, Judge. 
Attest. Gr.o. A Dveic, Kegiater. 8>vj« 
To the Honorable Junge of Pr bate iorathc coin 
tv of Hnneoek: 
Toe umlcr signed Guardian of Tiiaddou* 1 
|wi i, 9. Spark®, *i 
If a rtli a N >p-;;k*\ Ai:.. r Heirs ot Thoma- ■ 
Spark*, la.* oi Oriand. in said County decea-v 
re.-.pecilul-y repre-* ra th*'. -aul minors are i/ 
e<l n 
WHhird l«'t. the II irnar .*1 Woodman lot ami tii 
tlr,ic C. A«ken lor. all Miuat.'d in 'aid Ori-.md. a 
a mV and all inti-roi-t '.inch said .Mi m. tr.av hav 
in and t«» any othei Heal Estate, in -aid Orlan 
That it would be f .- the bene lit of tai 
Mi-Ors, that said Konl fstate should be sold, ha 
the proceeds thereot put ou. at interest, or othei 
>vUeu> d lor their benefit. >he :horefore prnr 
that Li •efi e may bo granted h*»;- to sell and or 
vey the above d-' termed Heal Estate ut publt <> 
?nvate sale, according to the requirement oi th .aw. 
h. bept. 13, ISfjS. f=»’ H A. SPARKS. 
Statk OF M A .' F 
Hancock. «•, Court of Probate, 8ept. Term, a 
1). li**. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED,—Tha 
•aiu petitioner give juD lie notice to ail person, 
interested, by cau&iug a co} y of tin 
petition, and this order tiu reon. to be puMi-he» 
tnree weeks »ueees*n ««y 11 lac Ellsworth Amen 
cau a newspaper pubiG-bed iu Ellsworth, in *.i 
County, mat they may appear at a Court of I'ru 
bate tor said 1 oim.y,' to be held at Eli. n nth 01 
the 4ti» Wednesday of U net:, at tea of tin 
clock fn ti»e foreuoou, to show cause, if any thev 
h ive, wti> tue prayer oi said peiiouer should noi 
be grafted. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest > George a. Dyfe, Key i-* ter. 
A true copy attest, Gee.go A. Dyer, Ucgister. 
3w36 
At a Court of Prob-de ho'den at E I* worth wit’m 
and !«»r the Count' of Hancock, on the 1st \\ e«. 
nesday of August A. 1). 1S>. 
Isaac S. O?go»d .Sc al- E\ utar* of the 1.1st "ill nl G o. S. Mievens, late nf Rluehill, in **auJ 
County deceased—having pre-mred their time 
and tinal account ot administration upou sai 
estate 1 or I’robate ; 
ORDERED,— That the said Executors give 
noti.-e thereof to ail pv-ons interest- l, by cans, 
mg a copy of this Order t-> lm published thicv 
week* successively in the Ellsworth A. norm a a 
printed in Ellsworth, tnat they may appear n: a 
Probate Court t° be 1ml I n at Hlueaiu. on i'n* 
first Wednesday ‘d November m-xt, at teu of the 
clock in the forenoon, mid shew cause, it any 
they have why the •'aui'U uld not he allowed 
I’.vi.iiLic Tuck. Judge. 
A true Copy—Af$e$:Gcu. A. Dyer, Renter. 
To the II->nor ;ble Judge of Probate lor the Coun- 
ty 01 Hancock. 
TIE undersigned 15 yi II Mace of Bane-r. 
1 creditor of ej -• •- ti> lib-hards late <>l Eden 
in said comity, dece:i*ed, ie-p*- lully lepreseni-; 
th,u said deceased died on the daw of I.D.ISS. 
intestate, f-eized and po*-e.--* d *d estate in said 
t ounty, which might to be ji*.lui»ni-*te»ed a. cording 
to la w, that no tellers of Administration have 
pt been issued on her estate. Where lore >our 
petitioner prays that the admini-liai ■-n of >ai 
estate may be "grau.od to h iu. as more than thirtv 
days have elapsed since her decease, M*ptember 
25Ui 
STATE CF MAINE. 
Hancock, SR. Court of 1‘robate, Bucksport, 
feept Term. a. t>. l!*6S. 
L uoa the f*rg»ing pel 1 an. Or ler?T. That 
•aicl petitilioner give pubiie notice t*' all persons 
interested, by eausing n « opy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to t>e publ'i-te'd three w< ck* 
successively in the Ell-worth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, ia said Comity, 
that they may appear at a Court of l’robate tor 
said County, to ue held at Uluehill, on the fourt 
da uf November next, at teu oftht clock in the 
forUMou. to show cau^c, U any they have. 
1'aLivKK Tick. Judge- 
AttestGeo. A. Dyer Register. 3n 39 
At a Court of Probate hoi den at Boeksport, within 
and for Uie county 01 llaucock, ou the 3d Wed- 
nesday of Sept. A. L>. 18«. 
Alexander .Montgomery name 1 Executor in « certain Instrument puiporting t" be the las 
wid and testament of Wm M.migowerv. late o 
Huckhport in sai 1 county deceased, basing pie 
tented the same for pi abate. 
ORDEREDThat the Raid executor givt 
notice to all persons lutsrested, by causiujj 
a copy oi this order to be publish* d three werki 
anoceseively in tueEllswonh American, printed it 
Kiiaw 01 th that they may appear at a IboL.tti 
Court to b holden at Ell-wa nh. ou the 4th \N «* 
nesday of Oct. next, «t ten of the clock 111 t u 
forenoon, and shew caure if anv they have w hi 
tue said iusirumont should n*»i be proved, approv- 
ed. and allowed as the last "ill and testament o 
•aid aeocared. 
Pircrr Trrs. Jutlso. 
▲ ti u# copy—Attest. _ 
ub A. Dyth. Register. SwS8 
THE aubacriUr hereby gives public notice lo all 
concerned that tJ.e h»* kcu » uly appointed 
and lias taken upon herself the trust ot an adiu’x. 
oi the estate oi 
V\ lllium Thompson, Intc of Ti en.on, 
in the county of Hancock, deceu-ed, by giv- 
ing bond as the law directs; rhe therefore re 
quests ad persons who a>e indebted la the said de- 
eeaaed’s estate to make immediate paym. nl, ml 
iho»e who have any demands thereon lo exhibit 
the same for payment. 
ALMIUX E. THOMPSON. 
Sept. 3,18 8 8wM 
Ji aCiutof Pcohats n oblenat llluehill, within 
and lor the county ol Hancock, ou the Ut Wed- 
nesday of July A. l>., 18* 6. 
(dBides A. SspolTord, Executor of the last will j and Testament of Pearl snofford, late of Door 
Isle in said County decease'!—having presented 
hia first and private account oi administration up- 
on said estate for Probate 
ORDERED—That the "uid Executor five notice 
to all person* interested by caw*ing a copy of this 
order to be publi*hcd three week* slice c*ively in | 
tne Ellsworth American, printed at hil*wortb, that 
they may appear at a probate <• >urt to he held ut 
Ellsworth in said e >unly. on the 4th Wednesday 
Ot October next, at ten the cl *. k in the forenoon 
and shew cause. If any they have, why the «auie 
ah* uid uot be alioweJ. 
I*Ar.kKR Tick Judge. 
▲ *ue copy-Attest 
g wZj Ueo. A Dyer. Register. 
▲t a Court of Probate held nt fib worth, within 
and lor the County ot 11.inrock, ou the »t 
Wednesday of July. a. i>., liso. 
JOl>. v.RiM‘LE. Jr A al. \dmini trators of the Estate of Samuel W ardwel late of Peunh- 
soot in *aid County deceased—! anng pie salad 
their tiiM acre nut cf Adiuiui.-tiation upon ani.l 
estate lor Probate: 
Ottl>tREi>. hat the sttid Admr.’ five notice to 
all persons interested, by caus.r.g a ropy of tins 
erder lo bepub.it.hed Hue.- weeks r-uco tstvely in 
the Ellsworth Au.eri. au printed at tli«worth that 
they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Ellsworth in said county, on the KhWedmsdy 
et o-t. next, at t -n of the clock in the foi. 
noon, and shew rails* if any they have, why the 
aem* should not be allow « d 
i’ \ RKFK Tl t lv. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: u; A. l>v eij, lb-gister. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned that she has been duly appointed 
and ha* taken upon her.elf the trust of an exec* 
eu ix of die estate ot 
Jtreunati Wes. ,.tt, late of Penobscot, 
in the county ot liaucoek. d* ceased, by giv- 
ing bou'l as the law direct- she they* :oic r* uuesia 
all persons who arc Iml nt-d to <i ii I de •eascP* e- 
late. t<» make iimuem.de p»r. ment soul tho-e wiio 
have any demand* Iheteou to exmbit the same 
lor set tie me nt, KfMAII ys ECCOTT. 
Au*. Slh.MM. *»•** 
At , Court ofl’ioliatciiol' <-;i «I Ell worth, within 
ai.ii fui ilie t oiiuty of Hancock, ou -be lat Wed- 
ofcMUii* ol Ai*g.» A. b>, I.*1' 
U.u.b U. RICE. administrator upon the I ©state of lloiace P. f Uild, laie of Br.ckMx.it, 
lu said Coiiuly deceased—having j.iexnten lu* 
first account ui acliui»i*tr»Uou upon *aJu estate 
"’oiutKi.'ui-Tb.t the saiil adiuii.l.tralor fiivtt 
»nLum tbe.eof to nil persona iuwrested by c.»us- 
ing a copy of tbi* Order to b* pubtwhed three wft-k* euoce**ively »n the ElUnmlh .minium, ibiuutl t MImvu.-Ui, that they in y awe-ar at a t.rff„i.iL,uo he huhtfii al the *ih 
t. ^in.eiifcV of U. t next.at ten <•! Uie feck tu •.£Sf»“.lu.l.hetv enure if any they have, 
*niv we k«ua) should not be allowed. "4 pKKLIt Tl * R. Judge. 




l’atronize Home Industry! I'Uronize Home Industry!! 
J B. BRAT LEY S: CO.- bog leave to call tbe attention of tl public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the cob 
brated two seated Brownel Top arriage, bun Shades, Bight Top Buggiei 
< >pcn Buggies ami \\ agous. Also 
Harnesses a it cl Ixol)cs» 
>r of every description, constantly on hand. 
i Tli© E a § 1 © v n T i: a cl © 
;j vi ill do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. All ordi 
i promptly attended to. 
j. B. Bradley. Wm. Foss. 




May be found at tbe [rT NEW HARNESS SHOP 
on the ronier of Main, nnd Franklin steets, one doo 
^ below the Ellsworth House. 
pfi-rffc Tj The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks 
A- 1 din as, II hips, Holes, Blankets, Currycombs nm 
Brushes, ever offered iu Ellsworth, which 1 am scllin; 
u 'vso.vinVi »t very low prices. 
Light Buggy and ('arrijall Harnesses, made of the best Stock am 
WO H K M A NS HIP!! 
S cond to None in the State I 
Also. Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to or 
• \!! iti thn •lurvr* unrl \v«vr*mf1 tii mvr* 
I will call vour attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags, 
i and reth’ules, which 1 hate on hand. Having made arraugemenU witl 
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England. I am prewired to so. 
d runks cheaper than can he bought iu town. Don’t take my wort 
t 
or it, Come and see for voursclvcs 1 ! 
REtFAIRIKTO, 
1 fdono with Neatness and Desnatch, hv good and faithful workmen. 
Thankful for past favors, T hope with honest and tair dealing, and strici 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same. 
G. W. BAG LEY. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1808. 23 
Dirigo Saw Worlds, 
No. 8-1, Exciiang Street, Bancor. Me. 
GIBSON, KIMBALL,& SANFORD, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
| Circular, Mill, Gang, Malay & Cross-Cut Saws, 
MADE FROM 
WM. JESS OR d SC XV CELEBRATED CAST STEEL, 
AND WARRANT ED. 
— « • • m 
AGENTS FOR 
Todd's Genuine Misaouri Uak Tanned Leather Belting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
AND DEALERS IN' 
MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL. 
£3*Particular attention paid to repairing all kinds of saws. 26>tf 
j ! 
i 
The re i* Doming so valuable as PERFECT SIGHT 
PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using 
Perfect Spectacles, 
The Difficulty of Procuring which is Well kuown j 
’ 
Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS, ! I 
0CCV1.1ZTZ & OPTICIANS, 
OF HAKTKUUI). CONN'. 
Manufacturer# of lUe Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles. 
linvu at'ei years of Experience. Experiment and J 




have* been aoltl wi h unlimited satisfaction 
to the wearers in the L u ted state*. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Watch-Maker, Sole Agent for E*l-worth, Maine, 
from wti-m only,they can be procured. 
r SO PEDLARS EMPLOYED. 
lyU 
Clothing! Clothing! 
C uslom and Ready-Made 
CLOTHING, 
A T. JelU8on , 
ha* just rein mod from Button wit 1 a large, mot 
new, and well ©elected stock of 
Fall & wints: Goods* 
c nsMing of Men and Boy*' Kugdv-M.vle t'l dliing. 
! v liico u t-ie hough whoa O >d* tv ;rc at the 1 <>v- 
e©t point, eaatii'g bun t>» sell hem lower than 
uuy other Clvtniug KatablUhmenl and 
irr WILL DO SO! 
it' hirf»its will he sold at a On ^^SACRl 
DD /-.ao »c u.e desirous el cl os in th®m out. 




Men & Boys’ Wear, 
t-ver oflered in tliia market, whi**h we will make 
j p to order, in the best style, and at the Ion Cot 
po&eihh' ligure, el ways warranting a lit 
j Abo a large and splendid Hi-eortn ent of 
LADIES' and GENTS’ PAPER STOGKS, 
; in tin* branch we e*j»eet 11/ defy compel 
we buy of the uiauumeUirers, and ta hvr 
lilies. 
f?URNISHING ^rOODS, 
OF ALL V A K I E T I E S 
*w Don’t fail to call and examine our Mock 
Wmie put doling elao where, s we are s"»e we 
eau give you better mirgai * for the cash than you 
eau get elsewhere in town. 
CULM nr 2 LADLES, 
bupphed at 
}\ 'hole > ale Driers 
Cutlinz done at SHORT NOTICE, 
and in the latest styles. 
/fy Laid Wanted to work in Shop. 
A. T. JKLL1SON. 
ilUwartll. Oct. i, ls.18. trt# 




Lj Lo X JPt Ixy xjr i 
IS EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL 
Hold m •:* ■;ut Lne purchaser, 




(Formerly Joseph Ft lend & Ce ) 
Merchant Tailor 9 
lias Just retarded irom Boston and New TorkwiUi 
li.6 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 





VESTJNGS. Ac., 4 ■ 
ul >11 kind., whirh h« I, prrpireA tr> make u|> tu 
M in Uie very late.I »»> Iv., mid at iiiu sliuilv.l 
untie, Call mui cxmmue uur slack 4* 
I 
Hats and. Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READ Y-MADE CL0THIN<t 
OF OI K OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will give good satisfaction 
iuu will be sOid ut lit* lowest prises. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales a'id Smal Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND 
main STitrr.T, ei.uswokth. 
Ellsworth, Sept. It>;li, 18d;. iltf 
SELS SClEEnCE C? XilJ'E, 
on SELF -I* n E S E R V A T ION. 
\NEW Medical Book, the Best in the world, written by Dr. A D. Il.»ye$, who ha* had 
aiorr experietiV i dealing with dDe.; es tr sled 
upon in 1 Die book than any other living physician, 
it treat* noon the EKIt<►!{**» of YOUTH I'KK "A- 
TI KE DECLINE of MANHOOD. SEMINAL 
W AKSE-S and all DIsKAnKS su<i Ai!l>L> of 
the br.NEKAT1VKOUDA N>. It contain- UJO pages 
bound in cloth, illusti ated with beautiful engrav- 
ings. "This is no quack doctor’s cheap advert!* 
| ing pamphlet, but a truly scientific and popular I treatise by one of the most learned and popnla’ 
1 physicians of the day. It the young a d middle, 
aged would avoid nic’utal depre.-siun, all nervous 
diseases, premature decay and death, 1« t them 
read l>r. Hayes’ popular 'medical work entitled. 
‘i he Science of Liie.’ "—MtUical aixl Surgical 
Journal. 
cut by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price 
only gif in extra Morocco, gT Address the an* 
tlior. No. 1 BuUinch • .. Boston, (opposite tno Ke- 
verelloime ) N B—Dr. H. can always be cun- 
suited in the strictest confidence. Inviolable 
Sscitsav and Certain km iir. tm 
n.i. ■—■■■■ 1—■— 
■ J rS! 




FALL and WINTER 
STOCK OF 
r CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS * SHOES. 
**v*rr pair of mv Men*’. Poya’, and Youtn’i 
Thi<*k Boot*, are hand work, ciwtoiu niade. No 
Machine woik about ihcm. 
'j m i» vuimi i ! An axWa *tock of 




1 have an Extra $Nce A*«orimcutof 
i Serge High B’olish, 
; Cnngre«« nnl Pn*ton Ibou. thirk a>i<! thin sole; 
I'* (tg* d Huh P l-ii. It Mi-j«e* hu<1 Children. 
lb*"i ho shoe to. k. Nub- |, nther, alf 
>k n l ining* and ethej Km iiiu'-; *!• 
to ali kimls of Gowda usua.lv kepi 
in a 
New Dry Goods Store. 
Warden*, Cotton*. Pro** Good* *»hxw|s, M<- A1!., 
Bought lor Ca»l and will be sold a» low 
a* the lowest. 
I hare the agency for the » elebrateJ 
O.lcssa Patent Collapsing Hoop Skirt, 
all ladle* who h tv*' trie! them w 11 h*w no other 
lieceived this day a good a sortiutnt of 
HATS 8c CAPS. 
A S. ATHERTON. 
ElUweith. Mpt. Hi. l*a. tf 35 
___ 
iim-rlruii .uni r»r«-i|;ii I'airii’.. 
R. uTeDDY. 
SOLICITOR or I'ATKXTS. 
Lai* Ageut *>f il.e ® r.itent Oftt-T, »Valdington. 
u- a t !.* Art of lh- 7 
No, 73. Srste fct t pposite Kilbv St., 
1 *M»'\ 
\P rrif «n rxten i\.• p.a re of vj ward* of Miyi I' >«•.<;• irifiin-*t*» <*.• ;irr 1 ‘.it• -nt• in 
the t" ii 1 v >(.!»-,»;. tr li t. it inn. f * O' 
and other f !• ie- lio-.i- 
! 
! my> h r I* iti ii?>. »• .Med on r* miiMi- tr io 
w i!h Mi-j* itch. I!* ar- iMr into Ymernan 
a M I i-iyn v ! MrU* niin»- loyal amt other 
.; vti'P vi t.j i. V r; | »!,. long tl.H Kino 
r«| e* ol the ci "v **| .ui> pati m In m-hed t.y 
r» HiiUmjf one •.•■iu.\ A .,a .* iM> lac-irdcd 
V* 1.0 v 
A" -I 1 fa the /.'»•# •« .♦«.*<;-» -r 
*% *t ... .r Uf tri tiuiny t'tt 
y -a t! J.il.r. ve-.f,. .i*. 
I c t-iy -.t r. tin- *r.l>- ilnr t:t :h« r. ii. *♦ 
t 
c : a> >!\iri Mil \ ~ «»i rim Hi* 
tit iOt-‘i JutI*? .• :• * t I..H >1.01 n I). I .iicht-4 
1 i.- n.NjiM .M .* 
**! r< j-*ed Mr 1 d■ us n- t>1 ii >• ■.«.*runhtf and 
e o | ■Ait, ncr« With w I «<• I h.-\o had 
oil*, mi inti o. t !1 A** M \-ii.N. 
I ;"inT' of Patent*. 
"] lisve I,., h,' iut. -ii m u-• a* mg uivt ni*n ■* that 
they < m ■ :| !•»;. a man n.cie ev./.<7«iif •<,«/ 
trustr -r.Mg.. tit <• ... ud* I uti •<>! t!u 
.., 
> li. a to. .a t lire for them .a oa: l\ 
Jin lavoiahil. f.ifi ■ ."•! t*a P '• 1 ulliir. 
I .•Ml Ml 111 it:- 
I me ( *1101 hi*•Houer »»i I* Merit*, 
i *•'! n n i- \ ... mmi i i.N 
] ti II*. Ill all I It « Win .'| I M.-I.te 
fi *• h. n g: .vita l. and : one i- now t a.i i.ng- 
>i;-n i)iii;ii>tagahh; | 'o*M of great lai* n- amt 
ahd.ty <»a 1».» |*ait lead* me l«» it ••inmend oU in- 
■ ..!«•*> to ;<(•* l\ to bn.i to hroeaie their |>alenl* 
•* y Ilia. Vi -u >1 aving t.iv- i..n«t laflhl..' 
ii.n •! oe towed U 111. .1 a at o. v 
i*.. a ii JOHN fAlaliAlifi." 
Jan. 1. i>v>- ul 
Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON & l'ENoRSCOT RIVER 
51 'mm eh a a a a ya i: u i: \ r. 
», The Steam-hip W'ij. Tibrf.tt*. 
i*~ w. iimi • et'*i> Uiiiingthe un.mir 
b U\mi Bji*^ 1 Mud R t*>n 
v:w\r,g Bai.gor ever) MoSi’AY, »l 5 o'clock, 
k. M. 
K«--w.-n:ng—WM1 leave Row c.* !V;*rf, B •-ion. ev 
•i Till L> If 1 ) 12 M. tombing mi Hampden 
\S u.tri port, it k-piut, > > Point. BellU»t, 
[{•>, kporl and Tenant’- i! 
Freight taken at reason ah rate*. 
A I' g od :o fon roodetions f..r pHMinpr*. 
K.t • :ri*m Bam r. Hampden and \Vinterpor 
liiHi; f L It B* lltt*t and Kockport. $2.30* 
>!<• rt> ex’ iv. 
tor farther informal) it ei.qi oi 
1* NV. c. FOLSOM Agent 
tniojv C* i < a. 3?tl 
li / a cl:s m ith iny. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
MVe uik n the old stand of C 1.. In-lmur*-, Maine 
htreet, opposite the Eliewmlh iiou»c. ana u e 
>:.op toi uu*riy <>\ copied o\ Jo-epi, i.ul « •. I nk- 
liu M w h e llu-v Hit pitpairtd to do il. \i h- 
sd 1 h \* Olli\ in m1 ii» vmii'»uit < h*. ana by 




hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
tile wort h Feb. 1. HAMILTON* JoY 
i**. J(»tPH BOB HEN 
CEO. W. UoW'dEN 
Fruit and Gi oceries, 
No. 3, Maiu street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
flour, MEAL. RH !!. BEANS. SU JARS, 
MOl. \»K>. >1 |;l p. lul'A OE', 
C OliN i.D BEEF. PORK. LAl.il, 
llOCPs ioMi IE, TUIPE. 
Dried Fruit, 
Flos, Dates ami raisins. 
Candied i ruit, 
Io.I .WOKS/peaches, peaks, 
Nut**, 
ruAMir, walnuts, casta nos, filberte 
ami p k u a n s 
Fioki s. 
Fine in Barrels and Buttle*. 
Miacollnne ms. 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, STARCH. KALE It ATT* 8. CAN 
DLi s, cheese, oimtckh in ran*. dried 
AITI Ed, CIIIAK VINEGAR, KETCHUP, 
PL1*PEU*sAt CE, CANNED LOMSTERK, 
8<>APk. MATi'UF.*. PIPES, 
I'AILk, 11 HS, B ROOMS, 
i.AHDt N S| El»s. 
DRIED FISII. 8H«‘KED FISH, KROKED HALIBUT, 
VC. REYNOLDS. 
Ellsworth, June 23d. 1H68. 23 
I___ 
AUCTION SALE. 
At Public Am lion on the 2let lust, at f’n-tor 
House, Prospect liurbor, OouliUbto, at 2 o’cl ci 
iu tue at eru .on. 
1 sloop ol* about 16 tous burthen, also two o« ei 
bo.its Wm. u. Peters, ColPr. 
Ellsworth, Oct 8. 3w38 
S rawberry Plants. 
I The subscribe has a good variety of Strawber 




From Bar H irb r, East Eden, a white boat, n an 
ed ‘White ..over,” also a .-mall black boat. 
Tbe tinder will bo sui.ably rewardtd by letun 
ing the bout to 
TOBIAS ROBERTS, 
| tfijd Bar Harbor, East Eden,.!/ 
C a r r i a g e 
manufactory. 
! Trto suh*rri1*er« wonM respectfiillv inform the 
! C tieei.r «u r !- ) !. «' and vi. nuty. that the' li tre 
taken ltie -hop on Water street fonnerlr iwrujoed 
h the senior partner, where they will do nii kinds 
of carnage work w ith neatne»> and dispatch. 
'] n« liav**jn-t returned from It'-t -n with a 
we! ■ el acted stock and «re leady receive or. 
i ""cjti'KUGES, WAGOjXS, 
And 
W it FEES OF Alt, kODS. 
The work will be done by ourselves, AND WAR- 
IUN I Kl». 
We hare on hand a tew 
SLEIGHS of the Lntest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice. Ws 
shall wait on customers at all hours. 
1/ Please gi»e us s call. Jt% 
>* n A e have made such art angement* with 
Mr T« w< r. thr.t all painting intittaUU loom eaie 
v. ill be U >u« proudly. 
MONACO! \N 4 < OU.INS 
I# «. Monaghan w.-itld here tender t • the pub- 
lic. Ins thank- I •• p«-l favors, and with Id? part* 
tier, hopes by stiict adheram e to busiue*.-, ko 
merit a coulinuum e of the »uuie. -git 
NEW MEDICINES" 
crc+THKcic, 
>1 AIN NTKfctT. I l.LSW PUT II, M 
Keeps constantly on hand and f«»r 
p de, wholesale ami retail, a lull sup* 
——- ply of 
liru"$, Medicines. Perfumery, 
M 
* 
..Ml,.' Vlll.MI. I« OllltC 
• |MV« * Mil* 1 
.Nuts, and 
CON'FtA TI ONER Y. 
lfr keen* a pener.nl a-sortmeul ol Medicine* 
u.til by 1 tiy.icijtib together with 
t'ill'-llt MU.I 
liinmp«i>nhi!i llrtllrlnri. 
The genuine Snu V» Ketietr Strap,. 
FlglMn.lm. W.i«hmg soap, live Muff., 
Mipp«»r!ei». spx e« of ail kind*. * uri»n, ar- 
anl#-, Itai® i»m Tamarind*, Irish Must, 
rit kl«-m A., A' .. 
«%C.. At*. .Ac.. Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
Just per l.«nr*-«*. a new supply of thr 
ill -I P -I.tr IV* 1 M- dx-ux .nimxip u Inch j»i« 
III US KT I '•» I*«• irn:i• ; I-i< *•* 1 ml. f-»r Meet 
.>m|.;..Hit. < > I> -pep'i.n. I cm He Disease*, 
and ».« x. aliuo <1 M mi M wks* Hkfic < nin* j 
p.>-,ii \> u uniLV rt-ax-dy 1-t \**tluna llurnetV 
Gm| i.hci Oil. .1 t; i.*'s I •• ml. U'ihUtrS ! 
U .Id < lien> II I!- -. 'i I Xu U- un* t •. I'dcs ; Dr. ! 
Antid t* ; l*nr .t P-t /mine. .r n in >v- 
IX, tar ,.11-a r. A«' xm.npV A pent nt. 
4■ I.g « l ! * .dllV Pi >i» • iit.v a I’.iU 
-i., |.a-«. oi.ni'. ( la: krV and DupiMttu'- Frin.ilt- 
|d:N. i- i. «il»-inici ;•■»»*• \c ; <*rnjr«u V <•*!•• j 
n, i.i* < t *r item u' w. aki *; li. i.i .MV 
i; ll vl' iol Bin ii4i. I. Him »*e- •>! Hit- Mad- 
dt KIM .•.*w May '.u ; * 1-r Mu 
« t..i, 1 mu M M-.n.s ,:; < u ad ; l' •• 
a. > i'll ji; ii..., l*. »i >•' j- li-u.jfMi.r- 
• 
:- 
I* .. .. .-i I. a “iir< .-ini- sore Thr* :»t and 
lit Mt.-hi.M .. ... td-i. !►. *'**.. I ..I X li*. ! ■ ■ 11‘ll hit: 
• -*p»- and » surm curt* Tor riel Big*. 
r.n j. i:-—. .. h- u. iv, iv kv. il-m 
i: ../r:.i k '- «,i> LaufleyV 
-ut all' 1 *. \ 1 1 1. I I’tf .4' ■ 
IdMMI %1- ■ •• "41 til .in. Mu»Ltng 
•1 d f i.il •. .. M 1 >.; a.,-.- •! a!S K il ls ; 
> Alt’* A PAlilld. \ I Mi'.. >.1 dV shaker** and 
all ether pm. ipal-Winds. 
PH \' A el V -ii.ii d, Uraudrt-ll/s and 
>\ ri«lii'“ Iu-i.h.i \-.*'iat- 
A|s.,. \\ a v ...ill.' !' ml a.'f rnnim S-t rv.p A r 
im! i \ dal »• Innl A |V I m .i. | D uidrln.a. | 
i., Pm ,iy 1. p 1 Mi a. i. i.a- V HI -'*.1 PlMiii- 
kenned, '■> M Dt'. mV 1 1 > M e-i-V v- Ux Yel 
|. ih 11. I Wit a li- im fi! •'« 45 ■ 1 
id ». .mu -h W < xt's r: >.rup. '1 1 
»t i.\' .ilNa'.'i i> Hu!... -I.i I •» anil li 
t-i-« 4-i i. t. hi'.. I.;,!.-! I. -.nr, 
iyi-iV » liei. > t*i d ial. Brant’s lMi'ta.'U.tiy 
p.’.is.iui t .rki-V « >vrup; Id iin.-i' 
.,ni Harn -i M Hail 1 »• iruev'* Musk • id 
S.J, 11.a ( M xd 1 V> at. Dut- .14 V 
Ik .iM Ujj ... 1 H k s..d uil otrier nriK.e* 
Uft'.xilli k« »>t id * 1 *: UP ■ e. 
l'nv*utun s !'*"• ij .. n.\ fat tfutit/CO'n- 
f'OU U ‘Ifi. 1 
.XL’!!’ Alt III I'd/, of | 
O. MORAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Stoic 
| 
Tire., kaiajd&t ;ace;vej 
A FINK STOCK OF 
Which we will lie happy to nutke up 
to order I’L’li 1' LO IF. 
Our Sioak is 
mil SE'OT, 
*nd we thick k* suit all. 
PthAl)Y-MAD£ 
: CLOTHING for MKN & BOYS, 
In all fc'rade* and colors. We will *«ll tlrein 
AS LO I!' eu the LOWEST ! ! 
i I'lt-ase o:tll before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful lor past favors, wo hone a continuation 
of the saiiM. l>n\ Jr (tjio hi THE 1*1. At JY, 
.JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
*'*UIU 1 vv v> 
O. MOHAN «fc Co. 
Ella.orth, lUh. lwat 
Drug Store For Sale. 
W iching; lo change h;s hi sine** and to leave 
If he Mate, the eub*cril>er offers tor -nh*. is 
well hn-wn s and in Kll.*worth. Maine. For more 
; than sixteen vear* thi* stand ha* Uvn well known 
and well patronized, and to-day i* doing a mov- 
ing humne**. The stuck, tixtires, good will, and 
li.dan e otMea»c of store will he disposed of to a 
• den-able purchaser, and pose* i jn given by the 
lft oi December, if required. For particulars in- 
quire ou the premises* 
C. G. Fe^k. 
i LllaHorth, Oct. 6th, 1868, U48 
A New Thing. 
Meyer’s Patent vereoat Cuff, a most de> table 
article for thi* cli nate, is made by Lewis Friend, 
who ha» the sole right for this locality. 
Lewis Fiuexd. 
J Oct.2i.la6S. U38 
Caution, 
i 
Whereas my wife. Matilda J Kurton, hat left my bed and b arc without Just c ause, this i- to 
forbid all persons from harboring or trusting her 
on my account, as I shall pay no debts of hereon 
trading alter this date. 
I *»•«* NATHAN E. BURTON. 
■ SAN FOUR'S Independent Line, 
-FOR- 
liOSTON & LOWELL. 
! Arrangement for the teasonof7868. 
1 Tiro STLUlERS on the 
R 0 U T n ! ! 
TiiriEE trips per Week ! ! ! 
F li EIQU T U E DU C E D , 
On ami afer May 2T»tli, the new an.! elegant 
j Steamer. t AMHKIlHJi: 1 apt. J. 1*. .foitssow, nn<! 
the lavnrlUf Menine.-. K AT AIIIHN C apt. IlKMtY 8 
Rich, w ill run a« lollow* :—l.r«.ve llaiigor tor lloa 
ion. ton hing at all ri-gnla landings on the river 
rtiui bay, 
Monday; AYrdnPsday and Friday, 
at II oYInrk, A. M. 
Ret timing, leave Foster* Wharf, Horton, for 
R*ugor and intermediate landings, 
Mondav, Wcdmvdav and Friday, 
alfttnVbvk, P M. 
after arrival of the New ^ k Train. 
|> AHK— Fr.nn HfUtp 'r, Hampden, Wf tcrport atnl 
lluekspott to Hoat-.n, gt," to Lowell. gS.bO — 
.Veal* extia 
ai’ No extra ha/ but* freight f ten. Fieight 
mud be aecvtupauied by a bill of lading t tint li- 
rate 
Looms* Taylor. Agent. 
Ilangor.May, ftth, 1W*. 17 
The Last Success. 





will quietly restore Cray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
anl produce luxuriant growth. It ii 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
the se who have a fine head of hair, 
a« '.veil as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and pe!*ume 
imparted to the Hair mateit desirable 
for old and young. 
For Sals !>y *11 ISrwBB1***- 
DEi’yi', 10"» DREES WH11 ST., S. T. 
rmcxONEDolijAR 
IMS 
___ _ I 
| 
lias stood the frsf ef seren i/caio 
before t ■ /• it /."> pripiar- 
tl/i'Jil f I.I ft ir. t l:VI4 iti :- 
r.’Hr. ■' t'. ft w ft pertuce the ram 
b< ejlci t nil n It Is an entice Ip 
tiri" scleulijic. rtiscor. ry. coinbln- 
In;/ at :u / > / ti.e mo .' ;> o.vert at nod 
f afire a if cuts i.i the V-C.uT* 
AD.. ;i .03 -’".I. It re tares CRRV 
Kti.rn iT.3 e'tcv.M. YOUTH- 
FUL CCLOrf. It V! '1: t c dp 
udii'e tt"d it an: duiul. u>f 
ami t:i< '.v. i.*..' f t.iiliii'r sattt ail* 
t!i Ii iif; ii. I tr.ll ill'll." it f/roic 
upon buhl l.c.lils, ecrept in vert, 
in/ it persons, us if fnrnishci tin 
liufri ire pri..rinfc b / which t/u 
hair ts uoitri heil ami nup/mrleil. : 
It ;uri.es the hair moist, sift, and j 
uto ir. iftd is tin sit rptissi 1 a ■ a i 
H A I It l> It H S S / V It is the 
cheriest preparation rrer offered 
to the paid: as one bottl ■ Wilt ue. 
rontpli h more and Inst lonr/er 
than Hi — bottles of its’J oilier 
preparation. 
It is rrco nmended and used bp 
the l ir t >;-clicnl Authority. 
Tiic H o lder/it1 results dared 
!>•/ our Sicilian Hair Pcneirer Imre 
induced man 1/ to manuj\u fur■■ 
preparations [or the Hair, under 
various names; and, in order to 
Induce the trade ami the public to 
purchase their comp •amts, the// 
litre retorted to falsehood. Ay 
claim >y /■; ■/ if rc former part- 
ners.or h"d some conn rtlon with 
oar Mr. Hall, ami their prepara- 
tion was s'nilar to ours. J:> not 
b" tied re l bp them. Purchasctha 
orifjlnal: it has ueeer pet been ] 
cnhullcl. Our Treatise on the 
llair, with rertif cades, sent free 
br/ mail. Sec that each bottl- has 
o'tr priratc Perenne Stamp over 
the t >p of the bot.lc. All others j 
arc imitations. 
R. P. Hall & Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H. 
Sv’d l\J ull DrugyUts and Didders iH MldiCin*. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
(l[Ut.ll (Llll MEET. 
OFFICK: /.'('/m Xc. 3, Jcy't l!utiding 




For Fifty Cts, 




Fur Cough*. Cold*, Hoarsen***. Sore 
Throat, Broncliilia. Sori’iirt* of the 
Lung*. Whooping cough. Croup. 
A«ihnia, Canker. Bowel Com- 
plaint, &ic. 
T !Ft Y XT, 
And you will fliu* it an Inralualde Il.mtdy 
ll mats you Pat n trill*, and mar •are you hill 
tired. of .lollwt• In lloctora’ ililll, and whal ia 
more. -av<* >,.nr liraltli. 
Prepared l*v 
ID- IL. &XXX), ftOXBUXT, 
MANS. U 8., 
Calvin G 1’wrk W Lolmi* AfWBt* Kllawerth 
Miu.f. 1y4A 
GEO. A. DYER’S 
'Insurance 
Agency | 
MAIN STREET, Eli*worth. Me; 
Insurance of ail Kinds to Any 
Amount in First Class 
Companies. 
MORE THAN S12,OOD(00Cf 
vuyymu Jtry/rcec/ltcu. 
/•/>'£ IXSVItAXCE POLICIES OX ALL 
POPULAR PLAXS IX THE 
NEW ENGLAND 
INSURANCE ( OMPANY, of 
I'OSTON. MASS. 
Farmer*, do not fail to call at this 
Age iic_T and insure your Farm 
Propel tv. 
PEMF.MREK THE VLACF. 
HARNESS 
SHOP i 
New Made Goods, of 
the Best Mock, 
&c., &c, 
Tllfc ^ulufriber continue* the Ilm-uee. ! 4- iug Ilu*ine'» el tno 
am .snow mf HOLi.t.YS mm* JO •* 
end haft oue of Un 
U it Stools. 
ot Ooodd. 
t» his line, in Ka« eru Maine. lUreevnr* e( ell 
kind* ui.tae upon honor, of the 
Iie.it of Stock it If 'orkiuunship. 
TEOt intl.UssrS, 
that eat.'l be beat, 
iiiuisfl inBMEssrs, 
for ftcrvice and lo«k». 
Mas a large Asaorhaeul of 
CV A 1 OM MADK 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 
Just completed, 
IpPri'-f* put lowu to barely Living Kate#_ 







all the flanffi ua«%U« kept tn n »addlery ltd Bu- 
ue»* shop. 
Pali at tis ‘iUl Shop 
With NE W Pries*. 
LIWI1 A. JOT 
Cll.wcrth. >I»T .», 1M l*U 
HARNESSES, 
TRUNKS, WHITS, &e 
THE subscriber continue! the mannfaetare af li A it i« BSi 8 and CULl<aRM. ef the 
best selected Bluett from Huston and Sbw Ysrk 
markets, as u»u«i, ai the 
Cheap Harness Shop, 
on wattr ttreet. 
J reiuru uiy grateful thanks to the inhabitant* 
ef his town uml vicinity, lor iheir past favors and 
confidence, and fmpe by all let aitenlien, to share a 
continuum e of tlieir support. 
Having the assistance of one of lh** beet work* 
men .u the ''tote, I sin euabled to furaiok or keep 
on hand, all kinds «t 
MAHA’ESSEN. mode of FULL OAK 
JA.SM.O LKAiUhU. 
of tho lols.t stylo and finish. 
COLLARS, 
I put nr* Spring Wo-d Collars, of usy owa make, 
that are louud to be sale aud comfortable alao oa 
band 
Boston and Bangor Wool and Straw 
Collars, at low rates. 
TRUNKS, 
A largo assortment of TRUNKS, sight quldH 
am! all sues V* irks, Kailroau Rod Sramblsb 
ilAGt, as low as the lowest. 
WHIPS, 
I have on# of the largest stock of WHIP*, la 
town, from the lineal Gut aud lions downward, at 
ine late 
Oreat Reduction.* 
with a large variety of articles in the trade. 
Ad" Hu vers are requested to examine the mar- 
ket elsewhere before purchasing here. 
KLl'A IHlNti done BubstantJally, at short sella a. 
UE.SkY 8WAN. 
j Rlfswortb, Jnne 9Sd, USB tf * 
